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'Vagina Monologues,' 'Sundown Seance,' 
Geddy Lee and new releases. 
Salukis face tough test in Saturday's 
much,antidpated contest vs. Creighton. 
this week's pulse, page 4 page 16 
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BOT OKs funding 
. fo~ student-ovetpass 
. Softball complex, faculty coti:tract 
- also greenlighted 
· Mor.r.Y PARKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Tainted with concrete chips .. im-cstigatcd, but the cost dfcc-
that splinter from the underside, tivcness of such plans must be 
the North Fcdestrian O,.,:zpass takm into consideration... 
that connc~ students from "It will not be a huge incon• 
Brush Towers to campus ;was · veruence since most of the work 
t11geted for Sl.3 million in reno- will be done through the sum-
\':ltions at the Board ofTrusn:cs mci;"Poshard said. 
meeting Thwsday. Repairing the bridge was just 
An initial cost of SS00,000 one item on a packed board 
was expected for patchwork on agenda. After months of delay, 
the dcclc surf.ice, but uifr.u-cd former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, 
·testing done by an outside furn, director· of the Public Policy. 
· ~ Dietz, unveiled that 75 Institute, SIU Picsident James -
pcra:nt of the dcclcsunacc needs W~ Keith Sandm, executive, 
to be rxplaccd along with struc- director of the Illinois Boaitl_ of 
tural repairs to the underside of Higher Eduation, and 40 other 
the deck. delegates arc scheduled to fly to 
With so much of the deck Cuba within thenc:tttwov."ttks. 
swfuce needing repairs, interim ·_In an important .step of 
Chancdlor John Jackson said it dcvdoping relations between · 
. was more li1gi-al and economle.-Cuba arid;SJUC, manb.:n:on"i• ,,,;_ 
to rxplace th!= entire swfucc. · · . the trip plan to speak with pro- ,,..; 
University Engineer Phil fcssors, researchers, and govi:m- ··\JC!'~ • 
Gatton said the firststagcs of the - ment officials. The trip was :_'4,::tf,)£. 
construction will lila:ly begin this scheduled for Nov •. 9, but. was '-"'--..;.;;..;..;;;.;;.;...=.a:. 
summer and include renovations cancdcd because of-unplanned LINING UP THE PERFECT. SHOT: Curtis Drake, a junior in. ind us-:. 
to the piers that support -the and unforeseen situations" with .. trial technologies--from Marion, practiced ·9-ball during lunch 
mi=tpass and rxplacing any loose: the Cuban government. 
concrete froni the swfucc of the · The board also approved the Wednesday at the Student Center Bowling and Billiards area for his 
dcclcorundcmeath structun:. _ faculty contract that allocates an tou·mament this weekend. Drake and two fellow students from SIU 
· Although thac is not a pro- 11-pc=nt raised~ the nett will compete in De Kalb through Sunday at the Association of 
jcctcd date to rxplacc the deck two years. · Collegiate Unions International ToumamenL 
surface, Gatton said it will lila:ly Faculty Association Picsident See page 7 for related story. 
~ done_ .d~g the -summer , Mortcza Daneshdoost said the 
months. _ · · approv:il of the current budget is 
. · The Sl.3 million project not a long-term solution to a 
includes S300~000 in repairs to problem that will have to be . 
the substructure and Sl million addi=cd ~ in .two years, 
to rxplacc the all-concrete dcclc when the administration and the 
· swfucc. _ faculty will begin to negotiate a 
Gatton.said the decksunacc new contract. 
~ begun to erode partly He said the union is not fully 
· because of salt, which is used to satisfied with the incn:ascs but 
• mdt the ice from the ovcpass. would like to sec Walker and 
Since the overpass was built in Jac!Gon work togi:ther to atch 
1970, the long-term effects c.f facultysalariesuptopccrinstitu-
using salt to melt ice show signif· tior.s. 
icant 'signs of deterioration on "I would like to sec the 
the dcclc swfucc. _ . Faa,lty Association build a part· 
But the overpass is not a safe- nc.-.;hip · with the board to 
ty conccm for students, Gatton improve education at the 
said. · · . _ Uru:vcrsity," Dancshdoost said. 
To limit the use of salt, 'TheSl.Smillionncwsofiball 
Trustee Bill Norwood suggested complex· was approved after 
looking at heating demcnts built being presented to the board by 
into the structure as an altcrna- Athletic Director Paul 
tivc to mdting ice from the slip- Kowalczyk. lnAugust, a Title IX 
pay sunacc icy weather. occa- complaint was filed against the 
sionally causes in the winter University because of inequities_ 
months. between female ·and male athlet-
If the system proves cconom• ic f:u:ilities. Cum:nt!y, the softball 
ically feasible, plastic: tubing will _ team bcks a clubhouse, dressing 
be placed underneath. the new •. room and restroom, all of which 
deck su_rfacc of the overpass. A the baseball team possesses. · 
tunnel currently runs under_ the Funding for the Sl.5 million 
sidew:tlk that is adjacent to the - complex will come from 
ovcrpass.Adcyicewould be used S250,000 in private. donations, 
to -convert steam from the Sl00,000 currcritly ·_in the 
Physical Plant_ into hot water Athletic Department's Repair, 
that would 1t111 under the con• Replacement, and Rcseni: Fund 
: crete decking. . and other· revenues sought 
\ · · Vice Chancdlor for through fund raising, Kowalczyk 
Administration Glenn Poshard · · · · 
s.id new methods of depicting 
ice_ from the sunacc would be SEE FUNDING, PAGE 2 
Graduate students 
want answers 
Students cite under-appreciation from the 




It is estimated that graduate students teach about 80 percent of 100-
lcvd cowscs and about 30 percent of 200-lcvd cowscs at universities 
nationwide, which means these arc the instructors freshmen often meet 
first when they attend SIUC. 
The Graduate and Professional Student Council is concerned that 
gnduate and professional students arc_ not receiving enough money or · 
appreciation from the administration for their contributions to • the 
University. 
Thunday, GPSC Vice President Jon Hageman made a five-minute 
presentation. to the Board ofTrusn:cs, saying that underpay of teaching 
assistants is detrimental to the retention of gnduatc assistants. 
"I knmv that the Board ofTrustccs have a lot of stuff going on and I did 
not c:xpcct them to make immediate suggestions, but I just wanted to make· 
them aware of our concerns," Hageman said. , 
For a few years, GPSC has had various concerns with graduate and pro-
fessional students'low-paid assistantships, not enough fellowships and high 
tuition. . · . _ _ 
Most graduate assistants teach in the classrooms about 20 hours per 
week_ irt addition to handling their own cou=load, according to David 
Wilson, associate dean of the graduate school ' · 






Two ·football Salukis 




Two SIU football playcra were arrested early 
Sunday morning after police found cocaine in 
senior linebacker La Var Stepter's car. 
~tepter has been arrested and clwgcd with 
possession of cocaine while University of 
Florida transfer Derrick Corker, who was in 
Steptcr's car, was only arrested and ch:irgcd with 
posscssio'l of an open container of :ucohol, 
according :o SIU football coach Jerry Kill. 
Kill has dismissed Stepter.from the team and 
will have further diSC11SSions with Corker i:on• 
ceming his situation. 
"I talked to our .playcra when I first came 
here," said Kill, who was hired in December. 
"We have certain standards ... We're going to be 
good citizens on the 
field and we're going 
to be good citizens off 
the field. 
· "Evczy yqung man 
' makes · . mistakes. 
Whc!l you have 90 
pla)'CIS, you're going 
. to have people make 
mistakes. If you take 
90 students, you're 
going· to have some 
people make mis- Stepter 
takes. But you have to 
be accountable for 
your mistakes.• _ 
Stepter pla)'l---d in seven games in the 2000 
season and recorded 38 tackles, including four 
sacks and two interceptions for the 3-8 Salukis. 
Stepter transferred to SIU from Harper_Collcge 
where he registered 130 tack!~ and 11 intcrcc:p-
tions in two seasons. Corker played in four 
games in the 1998 season with the powerhouse 
Gators: • 
Although Stepter, whc-.had a year of eligibil-
ity remaining, has yet to b..~ determined guilty in 
court. Kill said Stepter w..s dismissed from the 
team after he violated team policy following the 
incident. Kill said he: will ..ical with each of them 
-in-house" and docs not want to drag their 
names through ,a lengthy_ ordeal. · _ · 
"I don't have many rules," Kill said. -Be on 
time, go to class and act right. And act right cov-
. era several things, but we go over it and the kids 
know exactly where we stand." . 
_ Kill said he wants to treat c:vciy player in a 
fair manner, but at the same time, wants to eval-
uate each pla)'CIS' situation differently. 
· "What goes on behind closed doors, and 
· when you visit with kids, there's a lot of differ• 
ent stories, a lot of different things, a lot of dif-
ferent problems when you deal with young peo· 
pie," Kill said. -some of them arc more scvcrc 
than others .... As long as kids arc honest, I'll go 
· to war with them. Once you cross the line, and 
: we can't trust each other, then 'we have a prob-
lem, and we'll handle it." 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
said. 
"I'm pl=l and gratified the board chose to 
support these pl111S," Jackson said. 
Funding for new artificial turf on 
McAndn:w Stadium at an estimated cost of 
$750,000 was also approved by the: board. The 
cumnt turf, which is 13 years old, has surpassed 
its 10-ycar life span. 
At the board's Mt question-and-answer ses-
sion, Dianna Exner, an SIUC graduate and for-
mer employee: from Carbondale, expressed 
resentment with board actions ronccming the: 
firing of former Chancellor Jo Ann Aigcrsingcr. 
GRADUATES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
In her five-minute speech, cut short by board 
Chairman AD. Van Meter because: of time ron-
straints, Exner commemorated Dawn Roberts 
for throwing a pie in Gov. George Ryan's face. 
On May 1, Roberts, a former SRJC student, 
threw a pie in Ryan's face because: she alleged he 
was ignoring the "illegal makeup• of the board. 
Roberts rontcnded the makeup of the board vio-
lated state law because: of the political affiliation 
of former trustee George Wilkins, who was 
appointed to the board as a Dc:moaat but found 
to have wted in a Republican primaiy dcction. 
Exner shunned nustccs for not yet replacing 
Aigcrsinger with a new chancellor 21 months 
after she: left SIUC and accusc:d Unii-mity offi-
cials of neglecting to preserve Thompson 
Woods. 
and Middle TeMcsscc: State: University. Some: 
of students at these: institutions =ivc up to 
SlS,000 annually. . 
But Wilson said because SlUC's tuition is 
Graduate students also have: to pay a 20- IO\ver than most comparable universities, it 
percent higher fee: per credit hour than under- compensates for the lower stipends graduate 
graduates, a percentage that did not exist about students receive. 
ftVC years ago because administration believes it Bill Peters, president ofGPSC, said gradu-
costs more to ccluc:i.te graduates. HO\\'CVCr, for- ate: students arc an integral part . of the 
mer SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs gave an University community. He said the: University 
oral statement to GPSC that the money would could have a better pool ;,f students if potential 
spread throughout the: Graduate: School students knew they wcrc receiving a reasonable 
"Because: the: statement wasn't done in writ- pack:igc. , 
ing, two chancellors later, the money is not "Fcllow:ihips fell down 70 percent in the: last 
legally committed to the graduate school and it 30 ycazs,W Pctcn said. •Fcllow'Ships bring better 
.:m-crs some of the: University's shortfallst graduate students from aaoss the counuy.• . 
H~man said. Ada Ford, a second-year graduate student 
Hii:cma.n also mentioned that the in Rehabilitation and Services from Chicago, 
Ur.i\~j::, pro,ides little competition to other &£fen with GPSC's position on assistantship 
in,tiru::or.s re-..-uiting graduate student.; to • pay. Ford receives about $400 a month fiom her 
study or tCldi beci-.:..~ of the IO\v stipends stu- department and just pay'S fees, which totals 
dents rcccil-c. C\'Cn though graduate assistants about $200 for the year. . 
do not ha,-c to ply tui::on. He said in the "Wcmustundcnt:mdthatthecostofliving 
College of Liberal Arts, a lul{-time graduate is lo\\-cr in Carbondale compared to · many 
assistant receives S8,S00 ~ \"Car, which is S500 other University towns," Ford said. "My tuition 
morc d1an the poverty l,:,.-ci. is paid for, I get support for the University and 
According to a Nebraska study, which mm- I have no complaints.9 · 
pared institutions on various subjects, SIUC Petcn said GPSC has had these: ronccms 
ranked toward the bottom in assistantship p.ty for a long time and has_ not )'Ct receivi:d an 
compared to its pc:cr institutes such as Kansas answer from the administration that has put a 
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tion will be taken. 
--4fi1UG=f =1K•XiiA;I-
UN1VERs1Tv · 
• Gerald D. Ellswoiili. 24, of Carbondale was 
arrested at 2:42 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Student Center on outstanding warrants 
charging failure to appear on original 
charges of operating an uninsured motor 
vehicle and operating a vehicle without a 
license. Ellsworth was also arrested on a 
complaint signed on Jan. 24 alleging the 
theft of SIS worth of food from Taco Bell. 
Unable.to post the required bond, Ellsworth 
was transported to the Jackson ~ounty Jail. 
• SIUC Police arrested Erin E. Schauster, 20, 
of Carbondale, at 6:05 p.m. Wednesday at 
East Paik and South Waif streets on a war-
rant charging failure to appear on an original 
charge of underage possession of alcohol. 
Schauster posted a cash bond and was 
released. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAllY EGYP!Wl Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
V.{i{i=REE'REFILL ;·'~ 
On'Popcarn & Soft Drinks/.1 
$5.00 • All Showa Boforo 6 pm·• Children• Students• Seniors 
=fJtti.ftb1r 
:'· .. _.,..,...<· ::;.,?,-;'"(."'"""~~~::"7'. . ~,;w_ 7~~,, ~~~~ 
-. 
AT&. SUN Matinca In lbrackcts] 
The Gift (R) 
(2:00] 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Save The Last Dance (PG-13) 
(2:15] 4:45 7:15 9:40 
The Pledge (R) 
[2:30) 5:15 8:00 
Ad\/anco Ticker Salos Available 
SAT&. SUN M"atinea in [brackets) 
H21lllibal (R) Showing On 2 Screens . 
[1:00 2:00) 4:00 5£0 7lv 800 10:00 
Valentine (R) Digiul 
[2:20) 4:50 7:10 9JO 
Smtch(R). 
------- [2:IOI 4:40 7:20 9:40 
SAT&. SUN Matinees in lbr.ickc:ts] 
Saving Silverman(PG-13) · 
[2:00J 4:30 7:15 9:30 
Crouching Tiger( PG-13) 
[1:15) 4:00 6:45 9:20 
Chocolat(R) 
11:30) 4:15 7:00 9:40 
VALtNTIN~[B] 
Now showing at University Place 
HEADovm 
HEELS~ 
Now showing at Univcrsi Place · 
Now sho11ing at University Place 
O'Brother Where Art Thou(PG-13} Digital 
ll:501 4:20 6:50 9;10 
Castaway (PG-13) Dit,at 
[l:4015:10 8:15 
Head over Heth (PG-11) 
[2:45) 5:20 7JO 9:50 
Wedding Pl21lllcr (PG-13) 
[1:30) 4:10 6:40 9:00 
SAVING 
SILVERMAN~ 




Now shov.ing at Univeni Place 
Now showing at Varsity Theatre 
;7:V~lilOW.i J,,,.~. 
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CARBONDALE 
Journalism school suggested 
for re-accreditation 
lhe Accrediting Council on Education in 
Journalism and Mass Communication recom-
mended this week that the School of 
Journalism be re-acaedited. lhe council evalu-
ated the school on 12 specific educational, 
scholarly and professional standards. lhe rec-
ommendation will be forwarded to the 
Accrediting Committee, which will meet next 
month in Chicago, and a final decision will 
come in May. 
lhe School of Journalism has been contin-
uously accredited since the 1960s and was one 
of the original journalism programs accredited 
in the nation. 
Women's rights activist 
to speak Monday 
Ellen DuBois,- an award-winning historian 
from UCLA, will speak .:t 4 p.m. on Monday. 
Her lecture, entitled "Women's Suffrage After 
the Great War: From Italy to India," will be deliv-
ered in the Student Center Illinois Room. 
DuBois graduated from Wellesley College 
in 1968 and earned her doctorate at 
Northwestern University in 1975. 
College decorating: Students browse through the poster selection at the Stu~ent Center Thursday. Today is the final day of the poster sale. 
lhe event is free and a u-card sponsored 
event For more information, contact Jonathan 
Wiesen at 351-7005. 



























An SIUC =rdxr is out ID analyz.c what is motivating )oong 
people ID mnncctwith :heir fud15. 
~ ~ ~ profrssor of sociolog}I is atn:mpcing 
through 1us ~y=n:scuch ID amwcrwhy)OO!h are inmh,:d in reli-
gion trxb)t . 
Willi:..ns, in mllaboration with St1:plicn \½ma; a profrssorof soci• 
ology fiom the Univmity ofI!linois-Chicigo, is int=sti:d in war,; in 
which )OOllg people are iiM>h,:d with religion and how they are ori-
ented ID rdigious oig.umtions. 
'Rvo rommon pattans h:ni: ~ fiom the n:scuch thus Eu: 
Fust. it has· soown that involvancnt in n:ligion uswlly has p:isitr.i: 
dfcas on )ooth. Youth who are irr.uh,:d in n:ligion tmd ID get better 
grades, h:r,,: hM:r r.111:S of rubst1llce al:use, and gm:rally strf out of 
nooble. R=rch has :iro soown that when students go ID rollcge their 
rdigiousinvolvancntgocs da.vnand tmds to st:IIt:ag:iinwhen they get 
m:uricd and have childn:n. 
'Thcn:areSC'.=ire:isomwhysomc)oothoontinuclDstrfiiM>h,:d 
in religion, ao:ording ID Williams. Many students croosc ID ~ 
irr.'llh,:d ID meet new pooplc through org:mmuions. or bccw:se of a 
need for spiritual~ 
John Scu:ino; director of the Ncvnnan Catholic Student Ccntc; 
715 S. WLshington St, believes t.'1:it}ooth are moo: invoh,xl in n:ligion 
today than when he,v.is in rollcgc. Scarano S3id he has~ students 
to be CM:%Whclnunglyintcrcstcd in spiritualit); and that)OOth today are 
pcstm rontributors ID the society around them. . 
'Tm oopdiil and definitely cncrgrzcd by )oong pooplc and their 
spirituality scr.king." Scarano~ 
Greg Sadla; a gr:iduati: student in philooophy fiom W~v, 
w~ folm,:d the trend and left religion when he Clll1C ID rollcgc. He 
bccunc irnclvcd ag:iin bccw:se of philasopl1}I Sadla; who is Catholic, 
bdic\,:s that for one ID be a good philooop~ he must undem:uxl reli-
gion. for Sadie; religion is 3ro 3 lllClllSof studying rushi.story and,vh.,t 
it rncm5 ID be Catholic. 
"We are formed by our histoiy and a great part ofit is the civilii.al 
role that the church has had," Sadler Slid. 
~ will :iko hopefully amwcr the question of why some di-
gious are suo:=ful at attr.v:ting students and others are 
not 
"[Rdigirus oiganmuions] ,roik bccw:se they offer students some-
thing diJfamt than what they get in thort=)day IM:s,"William;said. 
~ will be =rching for about another y= and plam to 
writz: two books on the~ 
Scarano S3id he is cncoor.igal by things students are doing todxy. 
Some of the students Scarano works with visit m~ing hotncs ",:ddy. 
Others will be spc:nc1ing their spring break building houses for Habitit 
fur Humanity or working in soup kitchens. 
Scarano S3id when he was in rollcgt; this v. . .ild not h:ni: hap-
pened. . 
"This gmcration will change things that mine couldn't bccw:se 
they= deeply and are im'llh,xl," Scarano said. 
PULSE 
New music and video releases· 
page 9, 
Top: Sarah Mcilvain, a 
freshman in theater, delivers 
her monoiogue, "Hair," 
Thursday night at the 7 p.m. • 
performance "The Vagina 
Monologues," a book by 
Eve Ensler, in the C.H. Moe 
Lab Theater. This 
monologue discusses the 
story of one faithful wife 
whose husband left her 
despite the sacrifice she 
made of shaving her 
pubic hair. 
Bottom: Hilary Chandler, a 
graduate student in theater, 
presents the monologue 
"Vagina Workshop; which 
focused upon 
understanding one's own 
body. The woman expresses 
her fear that she was born 
broken - without a vagina. 
Story by Marleen Troutt 
Photos by Ronda Yeager 
The Vagina Monologues has colleges across the co~mtry. 
" · celebrating a' ne~- holid~y·1 · • • : , 
I 
t's been called twat; 
. 
· pussy cat, honey 
pot, snatch and 
most prcvale,1tly 
"down there." · 
• Perhaps the success of 
Eve Enslcr's Obie award 
winning play ·•The Vagina 
Monologues" is derived 
from the spirit of liberation 
it brings. 
· It steals. the term "vagina" 
• from dirty porn and stodgy 
medical books, letting 
.women ow11 it maybe for the 
first time. It prompts 
women to scream vagina 
,.......,.....,,.,,.....~ .. , . said of her ·play that inspired the 
~~~~~f .· e , .·. · '•: .·.. ~e~:im~0 ~~?ntin~~D~y-:h!~~ -~·~ed'a1m1ng day tc end scxual\iolence. "I was·. 
I":-~? ··· · •··t_h···emw- · ;~ii.;f.~~. 
4~/ ' · . _ . IJ I .· ' surprised me.. . . · . • 
"I realized l had ·no idea .what 
women thought about their vagi- " • ~g jlJ nas nas_ so I started casually asking 
~-- , I_ . '._· :_·,,. . , . . . ~~~~~e}'l'~:;1~;~:; :~r!;ul ::~~ .. 
it, ~I !vas sucked down. the vagina~ 
. . trail. . . 
from the rooftops - to love their vagi_nas, live in their vaginas, 
get past rape, scxualization auJ stereotypes and experience the · 
true wo.manly power that surges between their legs. . 
. · · . · .. ~ part .of the V-Day college 
· initiative 200 coI.:eges will pe1f~rm the Monol_ogucs. It's a rare 
"The whole thing has been like a divine accidc:nt," Eve Ensler SEE VAGINA, PAGE 8 
Chatting with Eve about V--day. 
MARLEEN TROUTT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
tallud ahout htfort. I Jul likt I'm just in tht wakt you and far ptoplt to die-
of a grtat vagina miraclt. Becaust tht monologuts . /alt to you what you 
Vagina Monologues author Eve Enslcr iust 
· returned from a trip to Kenya where, with.her 
hdp, 1,500 women stood up and refused to 
have their clitorises cut off. 
art hastd on rtal womens storits, whtn womtn want or don't ·want. 
.htar thtm they htar thtir own storitS hack at them. "It dotsn't rtally m_at-
Its crucial and people hunger to J.naw and talk and . /tr what cultuu you're iri. 
have dialogue around this suhjecl. Your hody has hten 
•rm particularly txtittd ahou/ tht mwtmmt shaptd, cwmd, disguised, 
The Vagina Monologues inspired the holi- on colltgt campuses htcaust I flt! that young ptoplt mutilattd, dont in, disap-
day V-Day which steals the 
romance of Valentine's Day and 
places Victory in its place. V-
Day's goal is to end violence 
:!l?3inst women. 
- As part of the V-Day college 
initiative, Enslcr spoke with the 
Daily Egyptian and 29 other col-
· tegcs across the country by means 
of a teleconference. 
Herc are some of the excerpts 
from that interview in Ensler's 
own words: _ 
"Tht Vizgina Monologues art 
talking ahout something nohodys 
I would begin with 
helping girls see what 
incredibly sacred, 
powerful, gorgeous,· 
delicious things they 
have in terms of their 
bodies: 
havt a urtain vitality. Stud:nts , ptartd. 
art. mponsihlt far producing it, "Victory Day is tht day 
performing it and promoting it. · when you gt/ up in tht mom-
Thms somtthing very pawerful ing and you put on any outfit 
that happens ir. that prouu when you want to wtar. When you havt 
ptoflt rtally awn this in somt fun- no worries ahoul whtrt you'rt wtar- ·. . 
dammtal way. · • ing it, what strut you're on, what timt. , · \ 
· 
1 "J would htgin with h,ip~ng of day it is, and you flt! totally saft and 
gitls stt what incrtdihly sacrtd, fttt and fahulou: :n your hody and yo"'r st~ , ' 
powerful, gorgeous, dt!icious things uality and your hting. · 
they have in Imm of their hodits. "IV.-'rt in serious trouhlt and tht empowerment 
If you're disassociated from. your ofwomtn and tht cdthration ofwomtn lihmitts 
. EVE ENsLER hody from thuarly point, it nrotr · 
authorofThc Vagina Monologues htcomts yours. You'rt easy prey far --------------
your hody to ht taken ,1way from SE£ V•DAY, PAGE 8 
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Summoning Spring with 
art, mus;ic and vis_uals 
MARLIEIEN TROUTT 
0AILY EGYPTIAN 
Chris Piper will attempt to 
exorcise the spirit of winter dol-
drums with his acoustic guitar at 
the Sundown Seance this week-
end. 
•We're bringing a lot of cre-
ative people together in the dark-. 
est time of winter to celebrate the 
passion we feel for our respective 
media ar.d the coming of spring,• 
explained Piper whose band, New 
Edge Movement, will play at the 
Seance for the 'fust time. 
The Seance will rock the basc-
nent of Douglass School Art 
Place, the last segregated school in 
Murphysboro, with verse. art and 
music. The building sat vacant 
unti! it was purchased in 1994 as a 
place for local · artists to birth 
whatever fanciful · ,intentions 
spring to mind. ' ' 
· After poetry readings, New 
Edge Movement will sw.uik its 
Herculean guitar rifts creating 
rock bo.th raw a.'ld. deep. Singer 
and songwriter Piper is the kind of 
artist who makes love to his guitar, 
stroking it with ,his whole body 
and unmasking real talent with an · 
alternative edge. . . , 
•Even though it's just power•· 
chord, have-fun, get-ofl: you can 
still hear the influences of classical 
guitar,• said Piper. "We think \''e 
got a rcally unique µtlng. We're 
anti-jam band. We rcally have a 
direction." · · 
· Vocalist Amy McKnight adds 
a soft feminine mystique with a 
voice that crosses PJ Harvey's· 
moan and Tori Amos' lilt. There's 
no bass player, but Marie Hughes, 
a·graduate student from Decatur, 
makes up for it with innovative 
drumming. Hughes, also a ·mem-
ber of the· local band Clown 
Punch, doesn't play ·with drum-
sticks. Instead he uses his hands, 
'wire-tipped paintbrushes and 
bamboo. stic~, even :idding a 
conga drum to the unique sciu:,d. 
SIUC graduate Geoff Moore, 
now a • · graphic artist in 
Pinckneyville; will provide a video 
projection on the wall behind the 
· playing band. Stream-of-con-
sciousness images of country-
roadside · driving, flying eagles, 
st.uk black-and-white · buildings 
, and fiery images of Piper blowing 
glass gives the: music a visual side-
kick. 
"I've never done anything like 
this before," Moore said. "I put 
this video together just to be 
another piece of eye candy while 
the show's going on.~ . . . 
Mighty 3,000-degrcc furnaces 
roared with orange heat in the 
Cllionset Hut, a cylindrical metal 
building. that used to be the 
school's c:ifetcria and is now the 
glass-blmving shop. 
Wearing dirty over.ills and a 
faded bandanna drenched in sweat 
· from the heat, . Cameron Smith 
was busy working on the latest 
commission for his · company, 
Artis~ Designe~ and Builders. 
He and his crew arc creating six 
glass sculptures for Southern 
Illinois Healthcare. 
A cement, low-ceiling room · 
built as a bomb shelter after the 
1925 Murphysboro tornado will 
'house Smith's exhibit for the 
Seance :- a sc;ries of glass bells. A 
composition· of frozen rock and 
liquid will thaw from attached 
candles, dripping on the bells' to 
create a ping-ping melody. 
In a neighboring dimly lit 
room, attendees can munch on 
snacks · and drink wine, beer or 
bottled water while watching a 
computer monitor that visualizes 
• THI!. SUNDOWN SEANCE, 8 P.M. 
SAT\JRDA'f AT THE OOUCLASS ART 
SCHOOL PLACE. 900 DOUGLAS ST, 
IN MURPHYSBORO, WILL MESH 
MUSIC, POETRY AND ART. THERE IS 
A SUGGESTED $5 OONATION AND A 
SLIDING SCALE. REFRESHMENTS 
WILL DE SERVED. 
SE£ SEANCE, PAGE 9 
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Rush into the.new millennium with Geddy Lee 
"My Favorite Headache" a 
solid sclo effort. 
'JAY ARNOLD 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. Man, I remember my high school days when 
I listened to Rush every day. I mean every day. Iii 
wake up, listen to •Moving Pictures" while 
shmvcring. Yd bop down to the car and drive to 
Gw-Bode 
school listening to •signals." Iii sit in the com- took !IP the first solo effort by Rush front man 
putcr lab working on a paper for Mrs. Ford's and bassist, Gcddy Lee. I knew it wasn't going to 
political science class or something for the be Rush. I mean, haw could it be without Neil 
debate club listening to "'.1U." On the week- . Peart on drums and Ala Llfcson on guitar? But 
ends, Iii tty to get some action listening to I had no idea it was going to be like this. · 
MHold Your F'm:." The memories each album The first track blew me away. lfl hadn't been 
chum up arc as vivid and specific :is the turns of the fust to listen to this copy, I would have sworn 
phrase in any of their songs or the imagery on someone had sw:ippcd it with a Primus disc. Fat, 
any of their covers. [fo say I am a Rush fan chunky bass riffs came 'sludging out of the 
would be an undcrstitement] speakers. Lee's peculiar wicc comes out to 
It was with _no small amount of hesitition I remind the listener he didn't get discs mixed up. 
About halfivay through the song, Lie mood 
drops a bit and we g,;t a time-signature change, 
some piano comes in and Lee begin: singing just 
a little bit softer. Much lilre some of his earlier 
work. 
Listening to the rest of the tracks, I was 
. reminded from time to time of certain aspects of 
Lee's earlier work. _The way the third track, 
SE£ LEE, PAGE 8 
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Try One of Our 
Dinners: 
. Did you.know our. 
Egyptian Directory 
lists over 1200 
· businesses in 
· Carbpndale? 
:?"L.et~ S Do . Lunch '(8~-B~ .' 
{\/';: at Tracks" ~m .. r~~n,~~'~: 
'.€V,dry.i§aturday From 11 - 4 p.m. <'. ;_:/(s 
l~-!,i!~her:s {11? Price ~ppetizers • 1/2 _Pric7 Hot ',\lings ~trl~} J,;;:;;~:Y~Jb.'. Burger, Fries, and 9. oz. Soda~. Draft $2.'!:!;\'7?~,~ 
~I(!ii1~~~:~c,gi;~,. ;1t~ribi~:~i~:~~l~)r:}1\S;{~%~f ~; 
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Arrest aside,USG approves 
Obst, passes fee increase 
Some senators upset with 
meeting, possible ramifications 
of Taylor arrest 
CHRISTIAN HALE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
oflcgislation. . \ . ~ 
Campbell said the focus of Wednesday's meeting should 
have been _the problem concerning Taylor, getting the ~em-
ma out of the way so there could have been a fair vote with 
more viewpoints to discern from. · · · 
He said Taylor's arrest and his colleagues leaving in 
protest had a very large effect on the outcome.-:f the Obst 
appointment and the fee increase. . · . · 
"It did, in fact, have a great effect on it because all YQU hear 
an: the pros and not the cons,W Campbell said. · :· 
Despite an early disturbance, resulting in the arrest and USG President Bill Archer said he · saw Wednesday 
removal of an_ SIUC student, Undergraduate Student night's meetilll, as a success for two pcmmal endeavors. : · · 
Government appointed the spring 2001 election commis- "My job is done,~ Archer said. "I wanted to help the· 
sioner and passed.a :20 per year inJCISC proposal for the . Registered Student Organizations with funding 311d I did_ , 
Student Activity Fee Wednesday night. .that. I wanted to clean up the elections and we're now on our 
Following roll call, USG Vice President Scott Belton way to doing that." . . 
informed Rob Taylor that he was in violation of the grade · Archer said he is pleased with the near unanimous senate 
point average rcquiiement necessary to be a senator and was· approval of Obst. · · . . · 
not to be formally recog;iizcd. "I couldn't be happier," Archer said. "I think he will'do a 
Shouting ensued from USG members and those in attcn- great job." _ . · . 
dan.:c, along with attempts to continue the meeting by Obst released his plan for spring elections to the senate 
Belton. . before the approval vote took place. 
A five-minutt. = calmed the mee.ing, which resulted . Following fo,ir months of debate from USG concerning 
in Taylor being arrested and removed after refusing to leave his approval, Obst said he can breathe.easier no'N and get to 
the meeting following requests by the Student Center build- work. . 
ing manager and two SIUC police offiCl'..rs. Following the Obst appointment, the next item ofimpor-
Taylor was arrested on the charge of dirnnlerly conduct, tlnce on th_e ag.:nda was the proposed increase of f:he Student 
handcuffed and removed from the building. He was processed Activil!' Fee. . . . . ; 
at Washington Squm: by SIUC Police and released on his mvn Meeting some resistlncc on the floor, t.'te S20 per year fee 
recognizance. increase proposal eked out its necessary majority. The fee will 
Follmving Taylor's arrest and the departure of six scnato!! not be implemented until fiscal year 2003, if approved by the 
leavi:1g in protest, the meeting continued. The se_nate approved Board of Trustees later this spring. . · ·: 
Marty Obst as the spring election commissioner and the Not everyone was in agreement with the senate's de_ci-
Student Activity Fee in=sc proposal passed. sions or ,vith the way the meeting was handled .. 
USG Senator Damion. Campbell said the. arrest "I think what we have here as the student govcmr,1ent 
and remov.il ofTaylor, as well as th~ departure ofTay!c:cs sup- sho.Jdn't be called student government," said USG Senator 
porters, had a definite impact on ~e vote of both pieces Eric Waltmire. "It's a ·sham._ It's d!5gusting." 
It's tax season! Students have options tO facing taxes:a1oij.e 
. . ·,. ' . . 
MAlt;t LAMBIRD 
DAILi' EaY,,TIAH 
Hardison thinks t1Xes suck. 
Hardison, a junior in elcment1ry education from 
Marion, said she lets her parents handle her tlXes 
because she has know idea how to. 
Beta Alpha Si, an acrounting Registered 
Student Oiganization, is olfoing an alternative to 
students and citizens in the area .who qwlify for the 
~ The program is for those who tann.'lt 
affonl to go to a professional le have their tlXes_ filed. 
Raymond Wacker, an associate professor in 
a~ting, said the program is not only for stu-
dents bur also the elderly and other low-income 
individuals. . . . . · 
. "This program i: helpful to our students 
because they actually get to see real life situations 
they have been stud}ing and put them into prac-
tice," Wacker said. 
• Wacker added the program would be avail-
able on campus as wdl as the Center for 
Retirement Living. . · 
Brad Clark, a junior in history education 




i>JJl~ · · Venue 
IIRltWINli g COMPANY 
knows an individual who works out of her home H&R Block can expect to ~pend S43_ or more to; -
and she t.\kcs care of his filing: Clark doesn't take have t.~eir t:ixcs prepared. ,. : . 
·his taxes to •a company such.:as H&R' Block•.'"i. • Barbara Holland, 'ma~ager of ·Jackson 
because it is ch~per to ,vorkwith an individual Hewitt, said that students hive many options if 
than a c:>mpany. . . . . · _ • ._ . . . · they choose her co·mpany. . . . . , . 
~There are alternatives to big aiinpanies, and ··.Jackson Hewitt offers three plans that cus-
they an: cheaper," Clark said. . . · · . tamers can choose from. Refunds- can be 
. Students also have thc'chojcc of going to·a receivcdinasfcw:ist!u"ccdays'or:itthemost21 
business such as H&R_ Bl~ . and Jackson days. Jackson Hewitt offers _tax p_reparations 
HClvitt to have their taxes filed. ·.· : · . · . , stlrting at S49. · · · · · 
Kristien Hanillto;, office manager at H&R . This' year· the tax deadli11c is April 16. 
Block, _said students make up 20 percent of their Normally the. deadline _is the April, 15; hmvevcr, 
office's tax prep_ararions._ Students who th~ this_ycarthe_15th,fallso~.l!S.Wl~V..;\ • 
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0
ng games to a higher le el 
Students compete 




Curtis Drake effortlessly knocks ball after 
ball into yarious pockets during a game of 9-
ball while his cohorts la~gh and pelt him with 
trash talk. . ./ . · 
Drake,.~ juni~ in industrial technology 
from ·Manon,· ~ws challenges back at his 
mends and keeps a confident smirk on his face · 
as h~ finishes up the table· in the Student· 
Center Billiards Room. The three pool sharks Student Center on Jan. 27. Drake and the other 
arc busy practicing for the Association of competitors qualified by competing in tourna-
Collegiate Unions International Tournament at ments in the Student" Center. 
Northern Illinois University in De Kalb today Bill Null, recreation manager of the Student 
through Sunday. · Center, said he has confidence in the students 
SIUC has been sending students to the competing in this year's competition, but said it 
ACUI tournament for about 30 years and even will be a tough road to the top. · 
hosted it in 1995. The Student Center will pay "Our region is pretty tough," Null said. "It's 
entrance and hotel fees for three pool players, one of the toughest regions there is for bowling 
two pingpong players and one bowler to icprc- and billiards." 
sent SIUC during the weekend.. · . SIUC has never come c.ut on top in the 
"I'm going to win," Drake said. comp:titions but the pool players arc confid:nt 
"He thinks he's going to win," said Henry they will leave a mark. : 
"Gunnar" Nelson, a fellow competitor in the "I think I'll finish in the top half," said 
tournament Jo"nathon Ashley, a senior in accounting from 
Nelson, a junior in business management . Bethany. "Although I've never really seen any 
from Chicago, earned a spot in the three by competition outside of SIU." · 
winning the King of the Hill touman1cnt at the The three pool players have been in several 
local competitions but have never competed in 
ail ACUI tournaments. 
"Yeah, we're all virgins," Dr.oo:' said. 
While they arc. unsure about the outside 
competition, the players would have no prob-
lem eliminating one of their own. . 
"Nothing would change afterwards," Ashley 
said. "I'd actually fed more comfortable because 
I know how they play." . 
To hone their pool skills, the players have 
been practicing for as much as eight hours a 
week for several years. 
While their hopes arc high for the tourna-
ment and their chances for advancement to the 
n'ational tournaments, they arc unsure of how 
they would celebrate. 
·•rll tdl Bill [Null] he has to take me out to 
cat,• Ashley said. · 




',BlAI· .. F,;ffS~R ¥! . THE ENSEMBLE WILL PERFORM AT 
.... s,, : ·~, ,,;,r,/ :. );;_{._ ;~J • 7:30 TONIGHT AT JOHN A l.oGAN 
Hcar:thc rhythmic"bcats of trap· ,';t.~ ~ · ©NJffif.l\l>>1','l\., ~~~:~•p::~=~:a~O~E~~XRD. 
drums echoing in your cars, and feel the ErrfAEit-2QH5$/i -f! mm . OFFICE AT 61 B-9B5•2B::e. 549-7335, 
sensation as melodic music sends waves . . . . . EXT·. e2e1 oR 1-eoo-051-4720. 
through the body changing the vibration Huff, Kalaparusha Maurice M;clntyrc, TICKETS ARE SB FOR GENERAL 
in )0utpoundinghcart, tonightwith the Harold Atu~ Mumy and Joseph·, ~~~i'.;;:::.o S4 FOR sruoENTs ANO 
Ethnic Hait1ge Ensemble: · Bowie. E:tch musician !X)mplcmcnts the' 
; The Ensemble has built a founda- other with different sounds and tech-
lion and contnbuted io Afiican haitlge · · niqucs. . Simon, Ramsey Lewis, Duke Ellington, 
and culture in the fonn of music for 20 El'Zabar; band1cadcr of the group, is Ray Charles, David Mwray, Donny '. 
· ycus. The music 9f the Ensemble fuses · fully groundeci in the histoiy and nrusic · Hathaway and others. The Ensemble 
traditional Afiican rhythms and mclod- . ofhis blackcommunity. He has incorpo- ._ has toured Europe and the United 
ic . music with popular . Afiican- ' rated Afiican nrusic and instrumentation States, building an international rtp11ta- . 
American musical expression. 1bc toproduceauniqucsooruI.Hecrcditshis lion and .. nrusical rapport They have 
Enscmblc,sponsorcd by the Illinois Arts Chicigo community for pnMding some icamltd · for a number of European 
Council, will bring an cmting pafor- dirmion toward Afiicm scrurhility. . labels and their most recent effort, 
mance to John A ,Logan College .. • "lgrcwupinapaiodwhcrcAfiican- '.'Dance with the Anccstorst•is the 6rst · 
.-~night." . :.· ,,,-; ,,,,.,:". Amcric:ans,as2laigchocly,finallysttrtcd onanAmcrican!ahcl. 
The group nas a b!endofinstrumc:n- addressing our roars," El'Z:ibar said iri a Dawkins,. who replaced fonner 
. tationincludingtrapdrums;J\fi'icanand rclcasc packet "With Afiicm drums member Edward Wi!kmonjc in 1997, 
Latin hand-percussion, s.w>phoncs, there w.is such an appc:u in. the way of · sh:ircs his cxpericna:s and nrusical gifts 
digcridoo, trombones, bass clarinet and pla;ing with the hands and the sense of. with students all m-cr the Chicigo_area. . 
k:tlimba that adds a unique _sound to its . the entire body being invoM:d in the •[My] goal in life is to rep=t the 
presentation. _ pla)ingofthe i.nsttumcnts.~ · cultural apcricnce, especially the 
The Ensembles members feature · Collcctivcly, tiid~~le's man- Afncan-Amcricanculturakqiaicncc,in 
many talented artists including Kahil bcrs have workr:d with famed artists like Chic1go," D.1wkins said in a rclcasc 
-.. El'Zabar; Ernest Damans, Light Hcrur Stevie. Wonda; Dizzy .Gillespie, P.wl packet PHOTO PROVIDED BY ETHPHC HtRITA.CE ENSlM8LE 
-Church looks at Black History Month through ·a spiritual aspect 
• ' • ' • • • • 
CARLY H1t~P.1t_1LL . · Cricket Styles, the circctor of the play.~. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN morcthan200clum::handcommunitymcmbcrsto . 
. . . . . attend and help r:iisc money for the church's build-
. · ThcgoodncssofGod'sgraceistl,em=gcthe ingtiuid. .: , ·· . · · 
. HouscofPraycrwillscndduringitsannualbanquct . · Twdvc members of the church,ranging in age 
, and pcrformantt to ci:lcbratc B.lack Histoiy Month · fiom U to 50, ,vill pcrfonn "the musical. The play. 
Saturday. · . :;. . . . · . · · · which lUll5 for about half an how; is about :'- man 
:· Thcplay"GraceonTrial, "whichw.iswrittcnby named Grace who is o:i' C.:.al for lying and doing 
·. , Mwphysbc,,:o native Berniece T:l)ior Maso_n, \\ill ·. harm ~t .Gods people. In the. end, his inno-
'"} follm~ the· 6 p.m. home-cooked dinner m the' =. JS proven and the judge and JUIY realize that 
· D.Ms-McCann Civic Center, located at the comer 9= is actually God. . . . ., . . . · 
, ofWalnut and North 14th Streets in Murphysboro. "'The message that I w.mt to send the audience 
~ ._~ . : 
- _?;" . He would 
·~~· ... ·.bCiost 
-~ · w. itho'.ut 
1 l · you.· 





- (618) 985-5304 .· 
Kluges Pope County 
. (618) 072-4741 -
Daily' Egyptian· 
Advertising Thal ~ · 1W 
Gets Resits \ :.-. ~ 
is about God's grace, and that grace is sufficient for 
cvaything we need in life," Mason said. 
The play, written in 1999, w.is originally pcr-
fonncd at Mason's 6.mily rcimion, for which she is 
the program coordinatot She said God hdpcd her 
think of this play to entertain her family and uplift 
the name of the Loni to them. 
Stylcs,thewifeofl'::.storStcward Sty!csjc,saw Murphysboro andl'mcmtcd to 
theplayatthercun1o_n.~MasonHunilypcr- hcrc,"Masonsaid. ~ \,_ 
formcditStylcsatt.:ndsthe~~ofhis · Ttc.l,,cts for the all-you-can-cit ban~dinncr · 
close fiicndship ,\'ith the family. The puy iilf~ . can be pun:hascd at the door or in advance'fiom 
Styles and she wanted to spn:ad the word by using ..._church mcmws for S7. 
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VAGINA 
a)NTJNUED FROM rAGE 4 
wanted to give that to the audience. Doing the "I'm really proud of Center. Since its inception it has · 
piece changes your whole concept of being a. them," said director Jennifer already raised millions of dollars 
woman." · Hard. "In theater there is Everyone in this play internationally. 
The play skips from the many types of such pressure to be a certain has changed. They "Everyone in this play has 
occurrence when the Christian Moc LJb 
Theater manages to fill all of its scats but The 
Vagina Monologues were sold out by 
Thursday morning. Activities include the 
Vagina Dialogues, audience discourse about 
the play and the issues it raises, the Awareness 
Fair with information from Planned 
Parenthood, the SIUC Wellness Center and 
Women's Studies and a silent auction benefit-
ing the Women's Center. 
orgasms to the destruction of rape. It address- way. This says it's OK to be became stronger changed," said Hard.. "They 
cs the gynecological exam and explores !cs- who I am. We can cr:ate roles become stronger_ ocoplc. It's not 
bianism. It asks women what their vaginas and theater can do positive people. It's not blameful_ at all. lt's not saying 
would say, what they would wear and what things for the community." blameful at all. It's not 'damn it, this man did this to me.' 
they want. SIU's Monologues helped to create The cast organized a spe- saying.'damn it, this It's them saying 'this is my story· 
this laid-back ambiance with a pink and pur- cial introduction to the play man did this to me: and I'm going to take responsibili-
ple set looking like a college girl's living room. including music selected ."by ty for it and I'm going to learn . 
The actresses are all SIUC students and their vaginas" and have JENNIFER HARD · from i~ I'm going to . cm~ower 
faculty who vary in race and age from 19 to 48. selected poems to read. . dumorofV,gina Monologues myself. . . . : , . 
They generate some of the most poignant per- Elizabeth Whitney, an SIUC Cast· members not mentioned 
The Vagina Monologues will surprise you. traya!s ever performed at SIUC despite the doctoral student in spec~ . include Sarah Mcilvain, Mollie 
It is not a feminist angst rant nor a depressing 
vignette about how women arc so mistreated. 
fact that many have never acted before. communications, strums her guitar to t.l1e song· · Boliek, Melissa Albcrtario, Hilary Chandler, 
Perhaps this is because the cast is so inti- she wro:e about her love of breasts. ·. : . . ·Penny . Cromwell, LaQ!iesha Harris, 
It is mostly funny with some somber, shiv-
ering moments. It is as though you have stum-
bled into an adult women's slumber party. 
E\'eryone shares the secret of all secrets -
how they feel about their vaginas. 
matcly bound in the work, so infused with The ·monologues turned 200 interviews Stephanie Howell and Maggi Wettstein. 
passion, that they have created collages of their into theater poetry. S_ome arc·. one woman's The Vagina Monologues may pc the most 
vaginas. Some arc located on the set and oth- story. Others arc a _collective story told by one important play for women this century. It has 
ers arc in the display case outside of McLeod voice, whether it be a Jewish women from the nothing to do with man-hating. It is about fly-
Thcatcr. Bronx, an African-American teen or Bosnian ' ing back into the so~ of our bo4ies - back to 
Producer Nicole Kachiroubas, a senior in 
theater performance from Chicago, organized 
the show for SIUC as a way to help women. 
The actresses arc women of confidence, rapevictim. ourcore.ltdelvcsintothcmysteryofwoman-.. 
"Women don't talk about their v:iginas; 
Kachiroubas said. "Once you sec the piece 
you're much more open to talk about it and we 
owning their vaginas with rampant sex appeal Colleges can perform the play free provid- hood, . relating our nightmares, hatreds and 
that comes not from their tight red and black ed that all proceeds go to local women's groups insecurities while ministering a liberation 
outfits, but in the way they love their varied aimed at cn_ding violence. USG ·and . the from shame. All the while it miraculously 
bodies, ranging from skin and bones to full Student Theater Guild have funded SIUC'i. manages to stay lighthearted and downright 
and voluptuous. performance which will benefit The Women's hilarious in its tracing of female rediscovery. 
V-DAY 
roNTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
us all. 
"Every man must comt and su this 
play ... 
"I thought Valentine's Day was tht 
perfect day to liberate women and md 
· violence against women because a lot 
of violence has bun committed in tht 
namt of romance. 
"T.ct vagina is in /ht cm/tr of your 
body, the center of your being. It's cru-
cial [or women.to connect with their 
vaginas and bt inside their vagina as 
a vital energy source in their lives. 
ji univmity that is scared to put 
on a play that talks about fJaginas is a 
sounil inditaH,m of tbeir oppression of 
women. Toe word 'Vagina is not a 
dirty word, it's a par/ of our body. You 
should matt dialogues and workshops 
around ii and really loo/: at what pto-
plt art afraid of." . 
In honor of V-Day 2001, the 
third V-Day, the play will be per-
formed at Madison Square Garden 
in New York with more than 70 
stars perform- wanting birth control-
ing" for · free you would ,' be asked 
i n c 1 u d i n g The vagina is in the center of have you ever been 
Oprah, Qyeen your body, the center of your raped ··: have you been 
Latifa, Jane violated in some way. is · 
Fonda,· Claire · being. It's ·crucial for women this connected to why · 
Danes and to connect with their vaginas you're : getting preg- . ' 
C a l i s t a and be inside their vagina as nant," : Enslcr said •. ' 
F 1 o c kh art. a vital energy source in their "We're · not separating 
The V-Day · lives. those issues anymore.~ · 
book edition Ensler is looking at 
of The Vagina EVE ENsu:R the connections 
Monologues· authorofThcV,ginaMonologucs between homelessness'. 
with 100 · and women being beat-· 
pages of new material and a forward en in their homes, and violence and 
by Gloria Steinem was released this women being in prison. Girls and 
month in honor of the new holiday. women· all around the world are 
The Vagina Monologues · will sending in ideas and action plans to · · 
appear on HBO nett V-Day. stop rape. Five were chosen from 
V-Day will ·occur in 20 countries each ·region and thcy·will win an ·a, 
in 50 cities around the world with grant on V-Day to implement-those 
all proceeds · benefiting women's ideas in their country. • • . · .. 
groups working to stop violence, "We're •urging ·women to send 
whether its female gcrutal mutila• their own stories [to Congress sup-
tion in .Aftjca or acid burnings in porting the Violence . · Against • 
India. It work! with national and Women Act] so that people can see 
international groups like .Planned how far reaching and how many 
Parenthood. · · · . women have been beaten, raped and. 
"If you go to a clinic ind you're violated," Enslcr said. . . . . 
LEE 
·roNTINUED FROM PAGE 5 
is nice to see in the now ubiq-
uitous •Thanks" section •.~. 
and C)f course (my soul broth-
ers) Lerxst [Lifcson] and 
· ~Window to 'the World" ends · Pratt [Peart]!~ How else could 
with an acoustic guitar chord one spend nearly 30 years in a 
.. reminded me of the end of band, 25 with the same line 
Rush's "Cygnus X-1" on ·"A up, go solo but to give thanks. · 
· F~reweU · to Kings." An to his band mares. I think it's 
homage, perhaps? It's some- testament to them to sec a 
thing I , definitely didn't· band stay together for that 
expect. . · long, not have any break-ups, 
I think that's what I like drug, money or sex problems 
most about this disc, it's full · worthy of VH-l's "Behind 
of little surprises like the the Music; or even three or 
strings used to great effect on four bogus "Farewell Tours," 
"Working on Perfekt,".or.the and still be :is good as Rush 
bass line I mentioned earlier. is." . · .. , 
Lee has been singing some . . In the end, I shouldn't 
of the best·lyric:s in alL of.rock_; have_. expected .. anything less 
· forthepast25ycars.Itshould :from ·the front man of the 
come as no surprise that thi~ best rock band of all time 
album's lyrics arc up to his old (hey, it's my review, I get to 
standard. What is ,surprising say what ~ want.) All the 
is that he wrote the lyrics and songs are good 11t a minimum. 
not his band mate and virtu- Some, like theJitle,track and 
oso pcrcussioni~t Neil Peart, "Home of the-Strange," are 
as is fitting for a solo effort. truly great. I only wish I had 
Solo cffo_~. though i~ :'.f _it• picked up this ge~ earlier. 
. Hom·e of the world famous 
Chic~go Hotdog and_ Philly Cheese Steak 
lUon - Sat / I I~ 8 
611 S. Illinois Ave. 
(Right on the Strip, across from G111sby's 
. • _ ••.• 'iii\\. a&/U~fif ·:_·. •. ' II • i . · .. 
It'& jll61 one. of th& 
ftul\drid$ of mod&\ 1:11, ·. . • • 
1ou can fi11d at... . · . . \ .· ... 
549-5707. 
821 S. Illinois Ave. 45°7-6011 
aclff'. ,-,.s;.-~ -..,,.•i;..•., (,i.a,.,_-.., .... ..-,;p-,-_ ,...,.~~ 
~,..;~,s•,., ~t",..1-;.J.~tr;t;'t,y~-.,,~* 1",r ;,y.~ ... }~,1.~~'-,:'t'{-,•,J#:'.;,.,--t;~~~)!I ~ ">:-,'.!;~ l,"•~ "t • 
HMJ~attGt! 
' . . ,_., . . 
•. ;.··;';\. ,'j WE'RE J\lOVING! 
:.J{}~n ;e~t;~~~::e 
\~1 /\~~)].®~~ 
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SEANCE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 
Despite the . music and 
video, paintings, metal sculp· 
ture, photography and a light 
show provide visual stimuli at 
New Edge Movement's music. every tum. Beyond the sculp· 
Using the software Winamp, ture garden outside, some . 
live feed will transfer the vibra- artists and guests may brave 
tions into Frank Smith's PC. the cold by dipping in the hot 
Smith, a computer networking tub. 
systems engineer, described Piper, an SIUC 1996 grad· 
the visual montage of sound uatc of outdoor recreation, said 
frequencies he will provide as the artists' lust for the altema• 
artificial light that lives off tivc should not scare away con-
sound.: · · · · vcntional art connoisseurs. 
"Over·. time· it ends up "It's an alternative to the 
. building a topology and other choices we usually have, but it's 
patterns that· arc based off not so alternative that it's some 
groups of frequencies, like cer· · · Willy Wonka style freak out; 
tain ripples and different tran• Piper said. "It's not like people 
sitions and color fades: Smith .arc going to come here and be 
-said. "It all happens live based intimidated by the diversity. 
on what music is being fed to We arc all just blue-collar 
it." ·, · artists." 
TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991 · 
Chevrolet S-10, axe cond, V-S c:y11n-
dar, $3200, 529-3330, 
rams_62901 Oyahoo.com 
· WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor• 
eyctes, rumlng or riot, paying from 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, caQ 
724-7980 or 927-0558. ✓ 
SCAMS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
who travels and plans trips quite 
often. 
She also said when booking a 
hotel, have the hotel send a written 
conformation in case of miscommu-
nication · upon arrival. Along ,vith 
cohfumation, Welch also said to learn 
the canccllation and refund policies. 
"That's very important for a lot of 
students if they have fo change their 
mindst she said. 
Welch advised students to know 
their responsibilities and the hotel's 
.. policies. She said to be sure to know 
the phone and refrigerator policies. If 
rooms have a refrigerator pre-stocked 
with food, Welch said to be sure not 
to remove the food and replace it with 
your own. Refrigerators arc usually 
checked daily to know what food was 
removed. 
She said it is also a smart idea to 
keep track of all of the drinks, food 
and room service ordered, especially 
from the pool-side bars, so not to get 
ovcrchazgcd. 
"Be sure that you know those rules 
in terms of service charges and try to 
keep track of what you've. clwged; 
she said. 
· While being careful not to get 
scammed, Welch also wgcs sn.dents 
not to scam the hotels. She said not to 
try to cram eight people in a four•pcr-
son room. 
"The hotel industry wants stu• 
dents," she said, "but they don't trust 
them. . . , 
"I think the student market is a big 
market. Most people arc going to try 
to cater. to them because they want 
them to come back." 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
C'DALE YARD SALE, 918 N. Bridge 
SL, Fri aoo Sal 219 and 2/10, 9 e.m. 
until ?77. CIOtnes, mlcrowood, 
bOwting bans. magazines, coals, 
dishes, lo15 of misc. good deals. •deposit must be paid 
uring the month offeb ~ 
Computers 
.Parts & S~rvlce -
STEVE JttE CAR DOCTOR MobUe 
Mechanic. he makes hOusa calls, 
457-i984 or mobna 525-8393. 
Appliances 
350 MHZ. P·II Compuler w/monHor • 
aoo CD burner, Win98, 128 rm ram, 
3D video card. 20 gig HD, 1 vr old, 
$750 OBO, call Adam at 549-3938. Rooms 
INKJET CARTRIDGES AS LOW AS PARK PLACE EAST, $200 ~ up 
$2.I0-SAVE UP TO 80%, ORDER . per monIn, furn. ut1l Incl. lntarnation• 
ONLINE, FAST DELIVERY. • al, grad, some avail now, laundry on 
~11 1tm~r ~J~J~fo!~;;~~~~~ 
529-4511 OK 529-46 ll . 
«IIJ,~··C\l··"' ·~·-~~~--•r~ .~--~~ 
REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, 
$135, gas or elac range, $100, 
· washers or dryers, $100, gas space 
· · heaters, $150 & up, guar, 724-1455. 
Auto· .. 
1992 CHEVY PICKUP, high top cap, 
grandpa truck. exc cord, $6000 
OB0, 1969ChevyC•50, 18 ft box, 
·tift gate, pans or whole, $1500 
'OB0.9,~21. . 
, 92 CHEVY C1500 sport, 4x4. repo, · 
1I9,xxx ml, very sharp, bids taken at 
SIU Credil Union, 1217 W. Main, 
· C"dale, can 457•3595, 
'. Wanlad to Buy! 
Appfiances, lV, VCR, window a/e's . 
computer (wortdng or notl) 
Able Appliance, 457-7767. 
- iNS_U_RANCE 
. All ,Drivers 
• fiato.-.Homcz - Motorcy~I~. 
· Monthly Payment Plans _, · 
Jim Simpson lnsura_Q~~ 
.......... , .549.~2189 ........ -~". 
WWW.INKTONERINC.COM site, call 549·283I. 
•• ,,,,.,1~•1111••~1,~~,,·~~•·~~ ,;,'f"I I l _,,._.I I t'I ~II I "l"l I I I•• • • V' 'f 
r .~ ~tuffi in a Dum~! ! 
:~ M~~atoilieRrSCUm : 
1 1 BEDROOM 2 BEDROOM · f 
·r ---- ~,= ~ 
o"'CEIJARCREEK $45q o"'603S.LOOAN -rr..N l 
•t (88 JAROS LANE) •"' 624 H. MICHEALS $620 1 
t o"'23t05.ILUN01$ $460 e"'CEDt,-WtEEl:.(FLAT) $570 f 
'i' 5 BEDROOM •"' CEtii\RC'..:EEK(IDMi) re80 f 
.· 'I~ " 703.w.·PECANA $t8D . e~CEDARCREE~(GARAGE)$780 9. 
, 1, o"c747E;PARI: $890 •"'74Jf:PARK(FLAT) $600 f 
{· .. ;4 BEDROOM •"' 747 E.PARK(TO,'IN) $620 f 
f • : . . _ •"' 2421 SJLUNOIS . ~20 f 
t ,•"'Wl w: IV!LI.O,i/ $&2~ _, .. IOCO BREHM (WIN) w . 1 ~ o"':399 E. MILL $860 1'"' 1&121 GORDON _ $820 ~ 
' . ' 
·~ 45°7-8194 . • 529-20131 
. f (office). Chns B. (home) ~ 
· 13. • _, ChrisBS I 94@aol.com ' 
' h!.lp:-.dallyegypUan.comJllpha.html ~ 
• . • -111!, t, t,:. it t, ~,i, ft :Ht ftf,t, taU:i :it• u ~~• (• ~ (,(, f · • . . . , I • t• f •f • t t f I, ~ '. •, _t I I I • . I I~ ~ } •, ~ •' I , , •' • l •. , , , 
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Apartments 
RENTING FALL - AUGUST 200 I 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, I bedrooms, 
caU 549-4~8 (9am-5pm) no pel5 
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front door) 
1 & 2 BDRM, CLEAN, w/d, ale, 
$250-$325/mo, water/trash, 1200 
Shoemaker, MbOro, 457·8798. 
1 & 2 bdrm, some with w/d, c/a, qui• 
el area. avail May & Aug, one year 
lease. can 549-0081. 
1 MONTH FREE RENT, 2 bdrm. 6 
ml E ot C'dale, c/a, water/trash, furn. 
985•2694. 
1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowl 
Starting atS210/mo, furn, waler& 
!rash. security & laundry facility on 
sighl, 250 S Lewis Lane, 457·2403. 
2 BDRM APT. avail Jan, lum or un• 
tum. close 10 campus, must be neat 
and dean. call 4!>7-n82. 
2 BLKS TO SIU. elnc. rum, ale, wa-
ter & trash. $205/mo. clean & quiet, 
411 E Hester. call 457·8798. 
606 E PARK. 1 bdrm unlum duplex 
apt, no pets, 61B-893-4737 or 61 B• 
893-4033. 
711 s. POPLAR (Across Street 
from Campus), 3 Bdrm apts, NEW 
ale, NEW parking. NEW laundry, 
nice -clean - quiet. $250 per person. 
August lease, 549-6355. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
housing. For more Into call the office 
at 457-6194 or visit our website at 
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml 
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 SIL. 
wld. d'w, fenced deck. breakfast 
bar. cats considered, $460. avail 
May, 457•8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
C"DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa-
clous, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets. Call 
684-4145 or 684-6862. 
COUNTRY SETTING. 5 ml from 
SIU. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, avail lmmed, 
$600/mo. um Incl, 985-3923. 
EFFICIENCY APTS. FURN, n?ar 
, campus, !aundry facility In building, 
as low as $1951,roo. call 457-4422. 
GEORGETOWN. nice, FurrVUntum 
soph • grad, no pets. See display by 
appl at 1000 E Grand, 529·2187. 
LARGE 2 BDRM apts. cable, park• 
ing. all ulil Included. one !JIOCk Jo 
campus. call 54 3-4 729 lo: more in• 
fonnali?n. 
LUXURY ONE BEDROOM cpl, fum, 
near SIU, ale, wld In apt, B·B-0 
grills. starting $395/mo. 457-4422. 
M·BoAo. 1 BDRM, good location. 
qul31 building, water & trash Incl, 
681-tn4. 
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm 
apt. no pets, Car1erville area. 
S5501mo. 985-2451. 
NICE, LARGE,:;> bdrm unfum, 1 
block from campus. avail Aug, call 
529·1233. 
ONE BDRM FURN apts, util Incl, 
good for senior or gr~d students, 
lease. no pets, call 684-4713._ 
ONE BEDROOM APT, newly r~-
moJelod. near campus, real nice, 
.. :arting S345/mo, 457-4422. 
PRETTY IN PINKI 
5 room apL Renovated Victorian, 
separate en1rance. w/d hookup, In 
M·ooro, S:!25/mo, call 687-2787. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMEITTS, 
Special thru Feb 28, no lasl months 
n 11 up Iron~ 516 S Rawlings. 1 
bdrm, $295 per mo, laundry on site, 
457-6786. 
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 
Now accepting applications for 
May/Aug 2001 
1, 2. 3, 4 bdrm apts. several loca• 
tions, all clOse to campus, no pets 
The most for yoor money! 
Ono bdrm available now 
805 E Park St 
OffiCEt Hours 9-5 Monday•Friday 
529•2954 or 549-0895 
SOPIIOMORE & UNDERGRADU• 
ATE fum apt room enou,_lh for2,3.or 
4. See nnd compare our ~lze !!'Id 
layout before you lease! 607 E.•Park 
Street. apt 115 manager 549·2835. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY, lur-
n!ahed apartments near campus, 
ale, cable ready, laundry facilitie:., 
free parking, water & trash removal, 
SIU bus slop, resident manager re-
&Ides on premises. pho11e 54M990. 
STUDIO APTS. FURN, niar cam-
pus, ample parting. as low as 
S200/mo, call 457-4422. 
SUBLEASING 509 S Ash apt 4, 
avail Febru?.ry 1 from $275 a month, 
siudio apt, 549-5173 ask for Chad. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
gain. spacious. 1 & 2 bdrm. no 
pets. lists in front yard at 408 S 
Poplar, call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
STARTING FALL· A1JGUST 2~1 
6 Bed: 701 W Cherry 
NEAR CAMPUS, 1·5 bdrm houses, 1-2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $2t0- VISIT 
nicely maintained, renovated older $350/mo, waterltraSh Incl, no pets, THE DAWG HOUSE 
homes. 529-4657, until 9pm. Iv mes- call 549•2401. THE DAILY EGYPTIAN•s ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
hl!p:/!www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg-
house.html TWO BEDROOM APTS, fum, near 
campus. ample parking. starting 
$475/mo. call 457-4422. 
5 Bed: 303 E Hester ~.:x:;:~!°;!~~~~;r1y 2-B-•-R-M-. F_U_A_N_. s-,u-b_u_s.-al-c,-,ra-sh-
'plckup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E 
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-6924. 
VAN AWKEN REITTALS now rent• 
Ing for Spring•Fall 2001. 5, 4, 3, 2. 1, 
bdrms & ellic apts, w/d, nice cralts-
manship, hrdWG'llrs, calt 529-5881. 
Visit 
The Dawg House 




WEST SIDE c·oALE on V10le1. 2 
bdrm, 2 bath. unfum, c/a, garage, 
lease, no pets, references, limll 2 
occupants, $750/mo, 529-1540, 
· Townhouses 
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, garden win-
dow, breakfast bar, private fenced 
patio, 2 baths, an appl Incl, full size 
w/d, dlw, ceiling fans, mini blinds, 
cats considered, $620. Same floor 
plan avail at 747 E Park $620, 2421 
s Illinois, $580, Jaros lane $580, 
457-6194, 529-2013, Chr1s B. 
2 BDRM, APPL. w/d, dean, quiet. 
grad students/professional pref, 
$51!0/mo, 504 Beadle Dr, 867-2773. 
ALPHA•s ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 200t 
housing. For more Info call the office 
al 457-8194 or viSil our website al 
www.dailyegyptlan.com/Atpha.html 
AVAIL IMMED, LG 2 !ldrm town-
houses. pool avail, 549-0895, or 
evenings. 457·8302. 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak. 
503. 505,511, S Ash 
321, 324, 406. 802 W Walnut 
3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash, 
310. 3101, 313,610 W Cherry 
106,408 s Forest · 
2 Bed: 305 W College 
406, 324, 3241, W Walnut 
1 Bed:310I W Cherry,802 W Walnut 
1061 S Forest, 207 W Oak · 
Rental list at 503 S Ash (front door) 
549-4808 (9am-Spm) (No pets) 
2 BDRM + study, 701 N Carico, w/d, 
$450/mo + dep. Avail June/Aug. call 
549-1308. 
2 BDRM.BUILT 1998;garage. whirl• 
pool tub, avail Feb. $620/month, 
457-6194. 529-2013, Chris B. 
2 BDRM, CIA. w/d, quiet area, 1 
year lease, avail May & Aug, can 
549-0081. 
2, 3. 4 & 5 bdrm, w/d hookup, ale, 
pets ok. extra security, avail Aug 1, 
call 983-8155. · 
3 BDRM, W/0, c/a, fireplace. ga-
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
town, no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081. 
3. 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT-
ING now tor Falt. See Carbondale· 
housing.com, Cali 4:,7-7782 for appt 
6 BDRM, 2 bath, porch, d/lV, c/a, 
ONE BDRM, EDGE of Ml>om, 
$235/mo, 3 bdrm, 3 ml S of C'dale, 
$625/mo, no pets. call 687•3893. 
QUAIITT VICTORIAN 
7 Room House w/ In clOsed back• 
yard In M'Boro, pets welcome, w/d 
hookup! $425/mo. call 687•2787. 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near Iha rec, 
cathedral ceifing w/lans, big living 
room, uti~ly room w/lull size w/d, 2 
baths, well maintained, cats consid· 
ered, not dogs. $860/mo, Similar 
home at 301 W Willow, $820/mo, 
457-6194 or 529·2013, CMS B. 
TOP c·oALE LOCATION. Geodesic 
Dome. free mowing, no pets, call 
684-4145 or 684-6862. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar- · 
gain, spacious, 2.3,4, & 5 bdrms. 
wld, some wfth c/a, free, mowing. 
Lists In front yard al 408 S Poplar, 
no pets, call o84-4145'or 684-6862. 
TOP M"BOAO LOCATION, luxury 3 
bdrm, 1 112 bath. w/d, c/a, patio, ga• 
rage, no pets. Call 684-4145 or 
684-6862. 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent-
Ing for Spring-Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 
bdrms & elfic apts, w/d. nice crafts-
manship, hrdWG'llrs, call 529·5881. 
WOWl NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage. 
•• .fenced back pallo, behind Ike ... 
Nissan, hurry only 1 fefl,549-3850. 
Mobile Homes 
•. MUST SEE TO BELIEVFJ 2 bdrm • .-
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225-
$450, pets ck, Chuck·s Rentals, can 
529-4444. 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 
2 bdrm, ale, $225·$350/mo, call 
529-2432 or 684·2663. 
C'DALE 1 BDRM $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
$375/mo. 3 bdrm $450/mo. some 
util Incl, NO PETS, 800-293-4407. 
DESOTO, 14X70, extra dean; extra 
nice, all new carpet, w/d, private lot. 
$325, 867-2613 or 867-2520 after 6. 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, 
new carpet. super Insulation, no . 
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491, 
http://home.GlobalEyes.neVmeadow 
. .. . 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, tum 1, 
2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer, 
traSh pick-up and la\\n care wlrent, 
laundromat on premises, full-lime 
maintenance, no pets, no appl nec-
essary, now renllng for fall. Glisson 
Mobile Horne Park. 616 E Park, 457-
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
. NICE 2 BOA,._., newly remodeled, 
starling at $250/mo, 24 hour malnt, 
on SIU bus route, 549-6000. 
A UNIQUE WORK Oppor1unlty • 
Join the Nantahala Outdoor Center 
for summer work and play In the 
heart of the Western NC mc:untalns. 
Boallng. biking and hiking opportuni-
ties abound! Raft guiding. great 
services. retail and food service po-
sitions open. Summer housing and 
meal plan avail (828).488-2176 
X132, WOAKGNOC.COM or 
WWW.NOC.COM 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOI 




2 BDRM DUPLEX. SWC'DALE, wld $1110/mo,549-6174,or528·826I, :::::'.~i~t:s&a:::ii~~~J:!:::: ' 
~f lt_Look · ~ . 
More ~sificanons 
On-line Or'der Form 
~n-line Ratieti) 
Check It Out! re~~~e~S::~:..i~~_;~~,;:'~~l~I 6 BDRM, W/0, c/a, 2 kitehens, no dogs. one block from SIU, 1 year 
2 BDRM, C!A, vaulted ceiling. no tease. avail Aug 16, call 549-0081. 
dogs. nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APr>LICA• 
town, avail Aug. call 549-0081. TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
••••••.••••••. avail, 549·3850 ................. .. 
1 BDRM DUPLEY. $245/mo. rum, 
gas, water, trash, lawn. Ideal for !, 
clean, newly remodeled, near Lo-
gan/SIU, no pets. 529.35741534. 
4795. 
2 BDRM, QUIET area. c/a, no dogs. housing. For mor!t lnlc, call the omce 
at457•8194orv.sJt.>urwebsiteat · ,lr=--
~9g~1~unse1 Dr, avail now, call www.dailyegyptlan.com/Alphahlml r~ For All Your 
600 E PARK, 2 bdr:n unfum dup CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM house, 
:~~~'!,°~~~~~\~;ei:i~737 or 618· T:;;~':,~8 and Y]rd work Incl, Housing Needs 
! *. +: ~ +:. +: ~ +: +:. +: -f(. +: +: +:. +: +: . * . 
!*• _12 RE.ASONS.TO LIVE AT * 
A-V-A-IL_N_o_w_, 2_B_D_A_M_O_up_le_x_. u-n-ity. t -c-·•-AL_E_A_A_EA_.-BA_A_G_A_IN-. •-p-a-- Frl'~hmrn nml Sophs 
Point School Dislricl. established :5,.;g2&&t~~~ ':is~~~ii~ lfpnrrr.lnssml'n 
*LLI~-~-: . ~* ; :c .......... ~ . 
·*..,::... .... ·:,.· ~a.-P' .*, ·* · . - .· APA ATM EN-TS* 





· ~~~:i~~<;>~~~ ~:~~ =~r• Conplrs · • 
$600/mo, 549-2291. "':aa now. 684-5214. 2J. .l!.!ll! !h:J:u: . 
-NEA_A_C_A-AB_O_A_C_H_A_AD-La-ke-. nic-e· t M·BORO. 2 BDRM. ex:ra dean. CabondaletbJsing.com 
~~:t~':a'rn~!, ~':i~'.~~e. ~~~::!~;.,~ !~i~leaS(.. · On the htemet 
549-7400. 
Houses 
••••••• 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBR!!. .•••••• 
........ HUl'RY,FEW AVAILABLE ...... .. 
····················549·3850 ..................... .. 
1 BDRM. NEW construction. on lake 
front. 7 min from SIU, fireplace, ga• 
rage & many extras. 549-6000. 
2001 W. Main Street 
P.O. Box 490 
Carbondale, Illinois 62903 
tel: (618) 529-2620 . 
. e-mail: goss2001@aol.com 
:* ~1'::'.511.}'Qualified;;·sopl'!omores.to Gr : * 2. 9 Month, 12 Month or Summer Only Leases * 3. Good Student Discount * 4. Split Level, ~ & Garpeted Apartments 
. 5. Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms * 6. Fuli Baths with Tub & Shower * · 7. Office & Maintenance on the Premises * a. Individual Heal :ind ale * 9. Private Parking & Swimming Pool 
10. Private & Secure Environment * 11. Next to Gampus 
* ·* 
* 
12. COSTS LESS THAN THE DORMS OR ~y 
OTHER COMPARABLE OFF-CAMPUS APT. 
·,.. Available for fall 00.1 . - •;,w 
* * * * )t 
* *· 
* * * * . 
10 NEWLY REMODELED houses 
on Min SI, across trom SIU. Incl lg 
Jiving rooms, w/d, c/a, garbage dis-
posi:I, and plenty of parklll!J. please 
ca1t 549.7292 or 529·5294. 
Shirley Meyer 
Property Manag,;; * 457-4123 1207 S. Wall * * · • auadapts@aol.com .. * 
. . www.DailyE~pllan.com/DH/Ouads.html .._ ______________ ...., .. * +: +: +:. +: +: +: +: iie. +: +: +: +:_ ic +: ~ 
j . . ' : - .. h t-! l~( .· ~,~_:· ·~_, ~IJ lf . .~~ . 
. . . J . 
You Will ,e~'1/& livin.g .at !~.ewis· Park.·.· ~~.,~•.,~•~v•~•-••• 
. NOW lEIISINIIIIJR $PRIIIIJ &f!ll/..2(10l .• 
1' February move~ins, with a lease ending_July,30, 2001 will · 
receive their first two months rent FREE. · 
• Leases ending May 31, 2002 will receive their first two 
month's rent FREE and 1/2 off the rent.for Ju~e and July 2001 •. 
"1 Live Broadcast Friday, February9 from _2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
featuring 101.5 WCIL and radio personality "Jake McNeil". 
• No ~pplication fee for·.the rr~onth of_ Febr·uar;. . . . . . 
~~~~cr,~.,.,qp•v·.»~'9: • ., 
Come checkMout the BEST place io live·in·Carbondale!!! · 
Join in 011 All the. FUN!!! . . 
Lewis Park Aparhnents• 800 East Grand Avenue• Carbondale, Illinois 6~901 
Phone: (618) 457-0446 • Fax: (618) 549-2641 
-· \ 
CLASSIFIED 
AVON REPS, START Free, no quo- THE JOHNSON COUNTY Govem-
k3:i~ door•to-<!O<>r, 1-800-898- ~~~t';;'r~j~i~:go:,'~"2 ~~~liff-
BABYSITTER NEEDED. 3 year old :~~: !:~:~ =~ •:::~: 
boy, various evenings and week- In grant project management, eco-
ends, 351-1578. nomic and'or community develop-
BAR BACK/OOORMAN, BIG, lriend- menl. Bachelor's degree In business 
ly, PT evenings, can Tres Hombres, administration, planning, economics 
457-3308, 8am -noon. or related field or 3 years ol relevant 
expMerice. Prelerence In hiring win . 
CENTRAL ILUNOIS MANUFAC- be given lo qualified SIDEZ (Soulh-
TIJRER has openings for expcri- em Illinois Delta Empowermen1 
eric'3d engineers and designers pro- Zone) residents should !here be 
licien1 In Autocad 20001, Mech more than one equally qualified final 
Desk1op vs.a and Microsol1 Excel. applicants. The person hired must 
We offer excellent wJges. health In- be a team player lhal will demon-
surar,ce, two weeks paid vacation s1rale understanding for the empow-
yeariy and nine paid hoftdays yearty. erm~n, zone mission and the Imper• 
Send resume to: SIM Products, . lance of thinking regionally while 
6903 E. 1600th Avenue, Shumway, wort<lng locally. Must demonstrate 
1162461, EOE understanding and respect for diver-
---------1 sity. 
COUPLE W/CATS, dog & no chil• The duties of this position will be lo 
dren, need hOusekeeper for big assls1 1111 sub-zone participants In 
house, plant care, 12-20 hrs/wk. carrying out strategies In the SIDEZ 
Tues/Thurs wort< blocks or weekday Strategc Plan. Coordinate with 
momfngs, exp preferred, send re- SIDEZ office and other sub-zone 
sume & pay expectations to PO Box project managers.- Assist wilh out• 
2574, C'dale, 62902. reach and publicity of sub-zone 




board positions avail, great benefits, nate. sub-zone efforts with SIDEZ 
seasonal/year round, partners, avoiding duplication of 
cruiSecareers.com, 941-329-&134. s~r'Yices. Pa'licicate In relevanl 
Fratemllles-Soroltles :!~~on~~~ E~:~~sOe~: 
Clubs-Student Groups opment Team. Provide written 
· ;~ ~c!;;~~,:~~~e~ monthly reports of actMUes to 
three hOur fundralslng dvenL No SIDEZ Board. Ensure !hat envtron-
sales required. Fundralsing dales mental reviews of projecls are pre• 
are filling q•Jickly, so call t0d-ly1 con- pared complelely and accuralely. 
tact campuslundralser .com at Project manager services may be 
(888)923-3238, or visit more than one qualified person "'th 
. (""':".campusfundr.:lser.C04'.11) ~~\e;~1~:f~o~:i:tlse to carry 
The salary will depend upon cJ<ll8ri• 
__________ 1 er,ce and full time emplo)ees will r11-
ceive m'!dical, vision. dental and. 
IMFR benefits. PROGRAM ASSISTANT TEACH daily living skills for Da, .,rogram. 
High SchooVGED required. $5.50-
$5. 751hr. Abir.ty to lil1 SO lbs. Day or 
evening Shills available, lull or part-
tlme. Police background check re-
quired, relaled wort< experience pre-
ferred. Excellent fringe benefits. Ap-
ply lo START, 20 N 13th, P.O. Box 
938, M~rphysbOro, IL 62966. 
RECREATION THERAPIST IN Day 
Program for adults with develop-
mental disabilities. Coordinale group 
actMties and Special Olympics. BS 
In Therapeullc Recreation and relal• 
ed exp•,rie~. Pass COL drivers"li• 
cense an1 First Aid exams within 60 
• days. Salary Si,.000-18,000 plus 
excellent benefits. Apply lo START 
20 N. 13th, P.O. Box 938, Murphys-
boro; IL 62966. 
.for as long as 
· . your ad -is · · 
running in· 
the paper · 
536-3311 
All resumes must be mailed to the 
Johnson County Commissioners. 
P.O. Box 911. Vienna, Illinois 62995 
or be turned Into lhe Office of the 
Johnson Ccunty Cler1</Recorder In 
the CourthOuse In Vienna, Illinois by 
no !aler than February 19, 2001. 
DAILY~ 
SCHOOL BUS DR:VEAS and moni-
tors needed, we train, call 549-3913 
or apply In person at west Bus Serv-
ice, north of Knlghfs Inn Motel. 
SI HONDA IN need or ATV-Motorcy-
cle Technician, exp preferred, bul 
nol necessary. Apply In person, 338 
Sweets Drive, Carbondale, IL 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200-$300 
Participating In smoking research. 
Women & Men smokers, 18-50 
ypars old, who qualify and co~lele 
lhe sludy, are needed 10 participale 
In smoking research. Qualificatlom 
delermlned by screening process. 
RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING. 
office, yard wort< for apts. License & 
lransponation a must M·F, 11-4 
lhrough July, 529-2535, Iv mess. 
WILL PAY $10/HR each for 3 peo-
ple lo deliver flowers on Tues Feb 
13, and Valentines Day We1 Feb 
14, apply In person only, Jerry's 
Flower Shoppe, 216 W, Frerman SL 
next to Ouatro's Piua. 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for 
mailing our circulars, free Info, can 
202-452-5940. 
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
home repalrs, roof/loileVllldoor & 
outdoor rnalnl, h3uling, yard wort<, I 
do ii all. P~nys Handyman Service, 
lair rates, S:?9-2090. 





. ,."Saturday, ': ., 
February 1 0th 
• 2:30pm • 
1 06 Gre_ek Row 
•For More Info CalJ::·.,·. ·· 
Sara T. :·;@:536-8441 or 
Katie T; @.536-8430 
SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY 
S135 speclal, 15 Ions rock 
limited delivery area 
687-3578, or mobile 528-0707 
STEVE TIIE CAR DOCTOR MObile 
Mechanic. Ht> makes house calls, 
457•7£84 or mobile 525·8393. 
I _.ailyE!,ryp._t~an: 
Advertising .That 
· · Gets Results! 
PACE 12 • FRIDAY1 FEBRUARY 9 1 2001 
:=~~~~-==~~~~~-. BW 
: sonable rates, 5.!9-31 4:'· . .. LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to SL ,~~ 
: ~~~~ . Louis Airport, Bart Transportation, 
: call 1-S00-284-227B or Visit 
READ THE DAILY EGYP:rlAN 
. >ONLINE. , 
hlff"'WY[N,llml~tlan.com 
: WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 'www.bartshuttle.com 
'::C~~;~trom 1987-90, PJ!altfflnff!/J& 
-MANISCONDEMNED. 
Can rentcirs find your listln~s on the 
; ...::.....::' ____;._,.__..__ _:__ Matthew 13:41 ••• hls (Jesus1 en-. SPRING BREAK 2001 · tNfERNElf , FREE TO GOOD home, 8 mo otd · gels. .. shaH galher ••• whlch do lniqul• : : blaek male cal fixed w/ shots, very ty; and shall cast them In lo a fur- PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA AccomodaliOns directly on The Strip, 
only $80-11 O per night per room. All 
rooms Sleep 4 to 5 people end Incl · 
kitchens. To book direct call 1-850-
l affectionate, Michelle at 529-8461, nace of fire. uss.cardO e.net They can if you're li5_tcd at the Oawg Housel 
1 FREE TO GOOD home, 8 mo old 
: blaciunale cal raxed w/ shots, very 
affecuonare, Michelle at 529-8461. · ~:ics.:;~~~!~e~~~~~~!:i' 234-3997. • 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give • ca. Bahamas, & Florida. Free Drink 
. away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In Parties & much morel Group rates 
tho Dally Egyptian Clasalnedsl available! 1-800-234•7007 
endlesssummertours.com 
: ~· CARLSON WAGONLITTRAVEL 
!. 
FOUND ADS 
3 fines, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
MLTvacauons 




SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City,· 
FOUND 2 MONrn old re~e pup- Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best 
py, black, w/ whtte paws, tan collar, Parties, Hotels and Condos. Lowest 
found 215 on Taytoi ca11549-3140 prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026, 
GUYS, WANT TO talk to beautilul 
· ladies. call nowJ 1 ·900-22~·2364 
exl.2921, $3.99 per min, m11~t t,i, 
~-u-619-645-8434. 
• • · f www:mysprlngbmak.net 
. HOME RENTALS ....... ·. ·. ~ 
'. e4M@M®W11·A··vA·· ·,L· A.··e·L:E· · .. '·F' .A··L· .[· 2· .··oo:. ,if-~. 
· · . · MM&iit4t4WM · · . JI . · . 
· 500 W. FREEMAN #1, #2, #3, .' 400 W. COLLEGE #3 405 S. BEVERIDGE.. . . & t•Wi =n•lit•i•iilil #4, #5 . . . 400 w. COLLEGE #4 . • 409 s.-BEVERIDGE.. . ~ 
520 S. GRAHAM . 400 W. COLLEGE #5 501·5. BEVERIDGE 
~g: ~: ~~~ :i \ 
507 S. ASH #1, #3, #4, #51 #6, 
#7,#8,#9,#10,#11,#14,#15 
508 S. ASH #2 
508 S. ASH #3 
509 S. ASH #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, 
#61...#7, #8,:#9, #10, #11, #12. 
#1.1, #14, #15, #16, #17,.r #18,.l 
#19, #20, #21, #23, #2:;,, #2o 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
· S 14 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
602 N. CARICO 
403 W. ELM #1 
·• 403 W. ELM #2 
403 W. ELM#4 
718 S. FOREST #1 
718 S. FOREST #3 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 
509 1/2 S. HAYS 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 
703 S. ILLINOIS #101 
703 S. ILLINOIS #1 02 
703 S. ILLINOIS #201 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 
612 1/2 s; LOGAN 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #A 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #8 
507 W. MAIN #2 
400 W. OAK #3 · 
202 N. POPLAR #3 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W . 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 
334 W. WALNUT #1 
334 W. WALNUT• #2 
703 W~WALNUT#W 
408 S. ASH 
,504 S. ASH #1 
5045. ASH #2 
. 514 S. ASH #2 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
504 S. BEVERIDGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
508 N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
911 N. CARICO 
306 W. CHERRY 
311 W. CHERRY #2· 
404 W. CHERRY COURT · 
405 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 
~?g ~: ~~fil~M11. 
310 W. COLLEGE #2 
310 W. COLLEGE #3 
31 0 W. COLLEGE #4 
500 W. COLLEGE #1 
501 W. COLLEGE #6 
503 W. COLLEGE #5 
503 W. COLLEGE #6 
303 W. ELM· 
113 S. FOREST 
11 5 S. FOREST 
303 S. FOREST . 
71 8 S. FORES! #3 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 407 W. COLLEGE #1 · 503 S. BEVERIDGE 
509 1/2 S. HAYS 407 W. COLLEGE #2 505 S. BEVERIDGE 
513 S. HAYS 407 W. COLLEGE #3 · 508 S. BEVERIDGE' 
:g~ 1?i ~: ~i~~ . :g~ ~: ~8tt~~~ :i · ~l ~1 !~~~~18~t#2 
410 E. HESTER • 409 W. COLLEGE #3 -209 W CHERRY· . · 
703 W. HIGH #E 409 W. COLLEGE #4 405 W. CHERRY .. 
703 W. HIGH #W 409 W. COLLEGE #5 . 407 W. CHERRY 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 . 500 W. COLLEGE #2 ._:-' 614 W. CHERRY . 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 503 W. COLLEGE #1 · ·, 300 E. COLLEGE 
703 S. ILLINOIS #203 503 W. COLLEGE #2 · 507 W. COLLEGE 
611 W. KENNICOTT 807 W. COLLEGE 710 W •. COLLEGL 
S 1 S S. LOGAN ·. 809 W. COLLEGE . · 807 W: COLLEG!:. 
612 S. LOGAN 305 E. CRESTVIEW ;· 809 W;COLLEGE. 
612 1/2 S. LOGAN 506 S. DIXON . . 305 CRESTVIEW 
507 1/2 W. MAIN B 104 S. FOREST '• 104 S~ FOREST 
§8i ~: ~~g~m~t l lg t rn~~~ . .. ·'.)Ml~:· rn~~~ 
~gg ·~~ ~ltl: :1; · ~g~ l ~g~~~ ·. : ::; · i: -;: ~g~ l ~~~t 
300 W. MILL #3 607 W. FREEMAN: · 507 S. HAYS 
300 W. MILL#4 109 GLENVIEW ,<'509.S. HAYS. 
407 E. MILL 500 S. HAYS ·· 511 S. HAYS 
400 W. OAK #3 503 S. HAYS,.: , 513 S. HAYS. 
300 N. OAKLAND · 507 S. HAYS.. . '-··514 S. HAYS 
1305 E. PARK· . 509 S. HAYS '· ,402 E. HESTER· 
202 N. POPLAR #1 51 l S. HAYS . 406 E. HESTER 
301 N.SPRINGER#l 513S.HAYS 208W.·HOSPITAL#2.-' 
301 N. SPRINGER #4. · 514 S. HAYS . 212 W; HOSPITAL-
913 W. SYCAMORE 402 E. HESTER •. 610 S:t:.OGAN · .. · 
919 W. SYCAMORE . 406 E. HESTER : . · '; 413 W.MONROE ·. 
•404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY-' 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 · -400 W. OAK #1 ,. · ·. 
404 S. UNIVERSITY N 212 W. HOSPITAL 505 N. OAKLAND · · . · 
404 ·S. UNIVERSITY S · 401 s: JAMES 6299 OLD HWY; 13 ' 
503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 . 611 W. KENi!!r:OTT -· 509 S; RAWLINGS #7 
· 1004 W. WALKUP 903 S. LINDEN., 519 S: RAWLINGS #1 
334 W. WALNUT #3 515 S. LOGAN 404 W. WALNUT ·• · 
402 1 (2 w._ WA~UT ~62 ~/~8~i1EL' : • · ... ~B~ r·i¼'fsWi~-ioN· 
m'.iREe seoRoor-1s 
609 N. ALLYN 
408 S. ASH· 
· 504 S. ASH #2 
504 S. ASH#3 
514 S. ASH #1 
514 S. ASH #3 . 
· 514 S. ASH #6 · .. 
405 S. BEVERIDGE . 
409 S. BEVERIDGE. 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2. 
503 S. BEVERDIGE . 
505 S. BEVERIDGE · · 
507 S. BEVERiDC?E #3 
507 S. BEVEr.lDGE #4 
508 S. 'BEVERIDGE · 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
S 1 3 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
51 3 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
514 S. BEVERDIGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
209 W. CHERRY· · 
405 W. CHERRY · 
407 W. CHERRY 
614 W. CHERRY 
405 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT . 
300 E. COLLEGE 
309 W. COLLEGE #1 
309 W. COLLEGE #3 
309 W. COLLEGE #4 
· 309 W. COLLEGE #5 
400 W. COLLEGE #2 
908 W. MCDANIEL ·. 506 S.WASHINGTON 
405 E. MILL ~ · ·: • 600 S •. WASHINGTON · . .. 
407. E. MILL '. , : . · . 
FIVE BEQROOMSi 413 W. MONROE· 
400 W; OAK #1 . 
.400 W. OAK#2 ,. 
402 W •. OAK #1' 
402 W. OAK#2 
408 W:OAK . 
300 N. OAKLAND 
505 N. OAKLAND 
602 N. OAKLAND. 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
1305 E. PARK 
202 N. POPLAR #1 .. 
509 S. RAWLINGS #2 
509 S. RAWLINGS #3 
509 S. RAWLINGS #5 
509 S: RAWLINGS #6 
519 S. RAWLINGS #2 
519 S. RAWL!NGS #3 
519 S. RAWLINGS #4· 
519-S. RAWLINGS #5 
913 W. SYCAMORE 
1710 W. SYCAMORE 
404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
408 S. UNIVERSITY 
402 1/2 W. WALNUT 
404 W. WALNUT 
504 W. WALNUT 
. 820W •. WALNUT · .. 
· 820 1 /.2 W. WALNUT 
504 S. WASHINGTON 
506 S. WASHINGTON 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
168 WATERTOWER DR. 
· U❖lii=JNil•M#i 
609 N •. ALLYN 
504 S. ASH #3 ., 
508 S:ASH #1 
., 405 S. BEVERIDGE.' -· 
'· ' 51 0 S. BEVERIDGE 
. 300 E. COLLEGE 
J?i ~: ~8tt~8~ -
305.CRESTVIEW 
208 w; HOSPITAL -.ALL 
210 W. HOSPITAL:. ALL . 
402 W. OAK - ALL · 
· 600 S; WASHINGTON . 
< ·: . 208 w. HOSPITAL.- ALL. , . 
· 402 W •. OAK_-:ALL-.. ·.- · 
, • .' r ~- • 
51 ~ S. BEVERI.DGE #3 ,._ 
Il::iREE BEDROOMS . 
609 N. ALLYN;· 
•507 S. HAYS · 
~ BEDRO()MS . 
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by Jack Ohman. 
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r-------------~~-, 
I J]I!mlP~ ~ ~-;., I 
I ~mMJL ·<::,~,, , -~- I 
I r - - - - - - -r - - - - - - -. N .. -~'-. ,-::// I 
I GrilledCllecse I I .~,,~: 
I . 1 Supremew/onc I . , -.-~ '- . . . . ·.·'._.•.--=-. I , V~cTopping ,FrcelccdTca, . ··, .. I 
f · l(mushroom,tomalo, I wtpurchase 1 ' · 
I I onion,broa:oli) 1 of anySub 1 • . • I 
I I . $199 I I. . '>. , < I I I . . · I ½ 
L !.: :.:-.:.-:..; .:..i.;; :.:-.=;_-:..;·=.. .. - - - .:»·!:!~~ 
'Telf your fovea one now '»iucli.,·_ · 
you care this Vafentine's 'D_a,f · 
.I . ' . 
$ .... '-ii . . . :.4"' 
1:.§t T(ower~ ; 
· S}?_eak Jo~ 
_XotL . . 
lt;f !0011/UOX, INC.· 
Murdale Shopping Center, Carbondale 
all major credit cards accepted · 
529-1561 • Fax 457-7477 • www.ftd.com/thcflowerboxinc · 
' . ~ . ' ' 
·www. ~ DoJlyEgyptio.n.! c.om. 
' . . ,.,.· ...,.,,, .,, - - ~ 
DAILYbmram SPORTS 
Women's· golf uses ·new. 
technique to_ stay·sharp 
Golfers off t~ California for early season match 
. JAVIER SERNA 
0AILV EGYPTIAN 
profess the strength and flexibility benefits th~ ~e~ise 
has to offer: . · · .. . · · ":., 
The SIU women's. golf t~;m, ah"ilys, making every 
· attempt to stay on the top of its game; is starting its 
spring season earlier than normal this year. When you're 
"It\ different," sophomore Ashley Welch said. 
"We've never done anything like it. With each of the 
exercises you have to'concentrate and you work on your 
breathing.9 · · · · . 
Missouri Valley Conference champs, · . 'When asked to demonstrate just 
you have to. · · 
And with its.abnormal schedul-·· 
ing,. it has also adopted abnormal 
training.· Maybe that's just what it 
needs as it heads out to Lakeside, 
Calif., to butt heads with some of the 
nation's top golf schools in the Aztec 
Invitational hosted · by San Diego 
State University. · ' · 
what is involved with pilates; Welch· -
laughed; refusing to demonstrate and 
We've n_ever done anything said, :You ~ave to _do these rally things 
like it With ead1 of the and like ... . . · . . ... 
· h The 17~team tournament features 
exeroses you ave to eight teams ·cank~d in_ Golfweek mag-
concer:trate and you work on·· azine's. top 100. The upper echelon of 
your breathing. the tournainendnclu<lcs the universi-
.AsffUYWEltH . 
~SIUwomen',g,,lf 
ties of Kent State: (1 I), Michigan (29), 
San Diego Stare· (50), Jllinois (64), 
Brigham Young. (69),' .Northern 
. Arizona (76); Denver (81) and last, but 
Last year, the team ,vorked with 
Recreation Center trainers as it prac-
ticed the many styles of Billy Blanks' 
- the infomercial subject we all loved to hate - Tac . not least, SIU (98). . · . . . · . . · . 
Bo. . 
This year, the Salukis have been practici~g pilates, a 
form of yoga. Ask anyone on ~c team. and they ,viii 
The t\vo~day, 36-hole tournament will be played at 
Barona Creek .Country Club, on ·_Barona_ Indian· 
Reservation Monday and Tuesday. 
CREIGHTON _foot i1_1jury all year and his future with the team remains. 
mNTINUED FROM PAGE 16 uncertain. Weber said he ,viii leave it up to Mells ifhe 
wants to return, and~ so, he .~aid he'll ]cave it.up to ~s 
. . . • seniors to determine whether they want Mells back>. , 
Creighton press. With junior Sal_uki point guard Belche_r has mixed feelings about. Mells' absence'. 
Brandon Mells currently out of the picture,junior guard While he is enjoying the extra playing time, he realizes 
Marcus · Belcher has been handling all point guard how key Mells is to the team, especially in the depart~ 
duties, and will be mainly responsible for breaking that . ment of depth, as SIU is down to one true point guard. 
Creighton pressure. • · ·. · ' ·. . . There are a lot of questions still to b;: answered, but 
Saluki. head coach Bruce Weber said Williams can really only Mells, and the team, can make the decision 
also play the point and spell Belcher some minutes. . of whether or not he is b-oing to play anymore thi~ year •. 
Mells has not practiced with the team all week and . · "It's up in.the air right now, it will be a team decision 
was not in attendance at the SMS game Wednesday that we'll make at_a l:.ter dat_e; Belcher said. "I think . 
11ight: Tl,e Memphis native has. been hampered by a . ~e;n be back." . . 
PRIVACY sh~ made ~ ph~ne c:ill to Arch~~ and USG .S~nat~~ 
WNTINUED FROM PAGE 6 • Darrin Ray, chair of the IAC, concerning Taylor's GPA 
· violation. . • - . 
; · At the second spring meeting, Taylor produced a 
· Senator Laun.Jee Epplin said she was with Archer when· . document showing, as of December 2000, his.GPA was 
he received the information in the Office for Student • 2.265. . . . . · · , . . . · . . .. : '. 
Affai". • This information contradicted the 2.16 GPA Archer 
But Jean Paratore, associate vice · chancellor foi . revealed earlier that he claimed had been confirmed by 
Student Affairs and dean of students, did n·ot pcrson:tl~ ; Student Affairs. . . . . : ' . . . ·.' ... . 
ly give any information, Epplin·said. · . · · . · '.Thai night, the decision.~ made t~at the· .IAC · 
Paratore • acts in 'an advisory · · . . · would. review die information· and 
capadty for USG ·and. reviews' · come· to an informed· dedsiori_ ,by 
. grades of members to check eligi~ the ·nc:xti.leeting •. · · : . , · .' • .. '. , , 
bility. . . . Taylor was not ~ailed during°';. '.At the .third iprin_g me'cting, 
Paratore said. she could not · II · · · · · . . · · , Taylor. was not recogruzed by the 
comment on Taylor's situation •.. ro -can.because he IS no longer.: senate·during roll call. His resis-
She said she infonned Archer of a senator. We do not have · tance to requests to leave the meet-
Taylor's. inadequate GPA and impeachmen! procedures. I c . ing • resulted in · his .a_rrest . and· . 
Archer was to take the matter to. have drafted impea~hment pro--: removal not only from·the_meeti.ng, 
the IAC. • . · cedures and 'if they get passed but fro~ the ?tudcnt. Center.. ·: · · 
. Archer said he had a letter- . h. •11 b · d · · .- · ' , Despite still holding the docu-dated Feb. 1 that contained the · t ey WI .e ·use. p.~xt,t~~e. .ment showing a 2.265 GPA, Taylor . 
information ofTaylor's incligibili- . ·!Mnwa EPl'UN- '. · .. was dismissed froin the senate for-. 
ty, but it did not reveal Taylor's use Sct.ator ~' viola.tiori :o.f ininimal requirements · 
GPA. . . .· · · . . · : . . to be a senator.' •, , · .: · . · · 
Paratore's office sent Archer•a · · : · ·· . ,. · ·• ; · . : : . · ,• "Taylor was not alled d11ring 
letter dated Jan. 25 that revealed Taylor's violation of··, roll-call because he is nofongcr a s~nator; said ~pplin_. 
minimum GPA standards, but it also did n.ot include his : ~We do not have impeachment procedures. I have draft-
GPA. The letter was not signed by Paratore: ' ;. ed impeachmc;nt procedures and if they get. passed, they 
"I personally. did not release any· specific. infcill!la.: .•, will be ·used nc:xt ti~e, but VIC don't have any right now.~. 
tion," Paratore said. · .. : - .· · ::·,·: :.-.-.;·; :: : Epplin said Taylor :was removed_ from the _lien.ate_ · 
When Archer revealed Taylor's GPA on the senate ·i because he violated, the minimum ll;quiremcnts to be a -. 
floor, Paratore was in G~orgia on business. Paratore saiif . senator. · · · · · · · · · 
T~ Frees.said there arc cheap- . Gus Bodf?. 
· er _routes. Frees, a freshman in .·.·:.:: .··• 
PERFECT 
WNTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
-' radio-television from Red · Bud, · 
. . .· . 0 • . • : .,saidsheplansto~campingwith 
MTV \viii be taping its Spring Break 2001. .· · . '. ' :. qicrids along the Black River. . . . 
. •[It has] the whole spring ~reak ·atmosphere·- girls, : .···"It's chcap;it's fun and in the • 
beaches, beer," said Rupert, a junior in cinema and photog- 'sunt she,_said. "I want to save up :_ 
raphyfrom Carbondale.·. . · .. · . : · · · _ · money to go on a scnior[trip]: .· 
· _ .· Rupert .and his friends have been ~ecking packages _ · · .:Whether spring break is spent 
through local travel. agencies for. the best price. . . ·. . · . · : . on the beach or lounging around · 
·. "It's easier than trying to ~aki: it,CJrganized ourselves,"·: tlie house, it ,viii p~de stu~ents 
-he said about going thiqugh an agent. _ , · . · . ·: with a relaxing chance:to have .a . 
Welchsaidmoststudentsmlookingtogctawaytci_any_· w.c:ek away fro·m· studi~_;and, 
-placcwithabeachandwarmwcather.;. .. . · : .>.stress. ·.;·.· .· . : .:: :. · ,· 
"You can be assured of good weather the farther south•: ... •1 _think students an: basically 
you go," she said.'" . , : ... • . . . _ ....•. •looking for ways to_rclaxt~Welch 




Diamond Dawgs start things on the road 
SIU baseball begins season 





These guys are ready to play, so 




turned down offers from the Florida 
Marlins, ,vho drafted him in the 10th 
round of the MLB draft. 
"These guys arc ready to play, so I'm 
pretty excited about things starting up," 
Callahan said. 
Hardin echoed Callahan's sentiments 
and also seemed thrilled about the season 
. opener. · .. 
All the odds seem to be against' the be~ause the· SIU Alumni Association "We've had some good practices this 
SIU· baseball team as it travels to organized Alumni Day for Saturday's wcek,'and the chemistry is good between 
Orlando, Fla., for its season opener, ·a game for a contingent of SIU graduates us right now. We're ready to get things 
three-game series ve~us the University of . living in Florida. . going,• Hardin said. . 
Central Florida starting today at 2 p'.m. "If ·anything,· we won't have home- The Knights will he starting seniors 
Central Florida finished 43-19: last . field advantage that day; Bergman said. Justin Pope, Jas~n Arnold and junior 
· year and ma?e the "NCAA Regirinals. With or without the fans, SIU head Brad Busbin. Busbin is a junior transfer 
The Knights (2-1) have already begun . coach· Dan Callahan remains .. upb~at from Georgia Tech University and beat , 
their_ season, which head coach Jay . about the genesis of the season - even if · Bethune-Cookman· College · 8-4 on 
Bergman admits is a bit of an advantage it is the type of optimism outgunned Tuesday. Busbin gave up five hits and one 
for his team. Thi: Salukis, who went 26· teams can have only before the first pitch nin in six innings, while striking out five. 
30 last year, have yet to play a game. is thrown.. • · Pope went 10-3 with a 4.56 ERA last 
· "Obviously we have · an advantage "I've ~ccn good things in about every , year and Arnold finished 7-2 with a 3.52 
because of the weather,• said Bergman in . aspect of our game so far; Callahan said •.. ERA. - . 
reference to Florida's perennially warm . "Our infield is j\15t inexperienced, so we'll · · 
climate, which has allo~ved his team to ~ave to sec who can s~cp up there: . : 
play three games ·so far this year. For the Salukis, seniors Josh Latimer, . 
up_~g:uu~:~e~.ukis•,~!h:e!:: :ei~l::p- . !filY ~~in a~d fresthhman
O
~, ~r:r~n . ;~R~D~~:;::::~~::~t ;,~s1iENTRAL 
, _ _ ge e no on e m n • Y m ORLANDO, FLA. ToDA~•s CAME BEGINS AT 
two pitchers to academic ineligibility, the . that order. Latimer went 3-7 last season 2PM WHILE SATUROAY AND SUNDAY'S CON• 
DceinamtralondFloDn_adwgsa's SslhUouf:land bebasneefi. tThfroat~s ~thth a 65.83 EERARA.', wChile Hardinf:wehnt 2-4 _:rEs~ eEc1N !'T NOON. 
Wi a ·":4 .· _ layton, a res man,. 
fom,er Nf.L.,,great LoWery 
pursuing master's at Har"Varcl 
. ·~~· . ~ . ~~ 
ALYSSA R. BEAMAN 
HARVARD CRtMSoN (HARVARD Ue) 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (U-. 
WIRE)- The . Kennedy' School of 
Gavt:mment (KSG) frequently hosts emi-
nent government officials and political 
luminaries; it's c:vcn welcomed a prince or · 
two. · . · 
· Now the KSG has a star athlete in its 
midst .. . 
. Nick Lowct}• · a former player for the 
NfU· Kansas City_ Chicl's and New York 
Jets, is pursuing his master's dcgrcc in pub-
lic administration at the KSG. · · 
Lowery retired from the NFL in 1997, 
after a 17-yc.u;'rccord-setting circcr 'as a 
place-kicker. 
Lowery attended . Dartmouth as an · 
undeigraduate, · and during the NFL off-
season ,vorkw ,vith Presidents · Ronald 
Reagan,,Gcorgc Bush and Bill Clinton on 
_ ~mmunity service_ initiatives. 
He ~ a particular ~tercst in· issues "We need to rebuild the connection and 
affecting Native American youth, and tn.ut and shared values,• Lowery said. "A 
ClintonrecentlynamcdLowcryoneofthe more cooperative-relationship with the 
nine· directors of the Foundation _ for media is also neccs.,;ary so that stories that 
·American Indian Education, run under the need to be told, can be told." 
auspiccsoftheSccrctaryofthelnt~riorand Lowery says that his years as a sports 
the Secretary oflndian Affairs. analyst for ABC and ESPN have given him 
Lowery, who himself is not of Native greater understanding about the role media 
American descent, founded Native Vtsion' . plays in U.S. culture. . . 
several years _ago, a foundation aimed at "When you've seen it from both sides, 
enhancing the health and well-being of you really have some strong preferences 
American Indian youth. . _ _ . about the r ·ess; Lowery said. 
"We're •trying to increase [young peo· Lowery says his father-a former CIA 
_ pie's) capacity to ask their own, questions; · empl_oyee - and his ncxt·dO?r neighbor, 
Lowery said. "That's what true empower- Byron White- a U.S. Supreme Court jus• 
ment is." . _ ticc for more than 30 years_ - have been-his 
The foundation . supports reservation· role models and inspiration to enter public 
based programs that focus on physical fit· scrvicc. . 
ncss, education and maintaining a healthy "I got a very powerful sense of what 
standard of living. these· men gave up for their country," 
As Lowery continues his commitment • Lowery sai,d. "That is the essence of scr-
to public service, he sa~ he wants people to · vice." _ . 
· have a stronger connection with their gov·· · · . . "Cjvically. anybody can make a differ· 
· emment · ena;" Lowery added. · 
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Track and Field 
coach thinks 
_team is bound for 
success in Iowa 
Coach hoping optimism carries 
m~mentum for conference 
championships 
.JOSEPH D • .JOHNSON 
DAILY EoY,,TIAN 
, Leaving behind a string of mediocre meets, men's track 
and field head coach Cameron Wright has great expccta· 
· tions for his SIU team at this weekends Iowa State 
Invitational. · 
"I'm going to predict a huge meet for the Saluki men's 
track and field team,• said Wright, as both the men's and 
women'!< teams will compete starting today. 
Wright secs importance in the Iowa State meet 
1 
"It's aunch time nmv," he said. "We're within th.cc 
weeks of the conference championship, it's time that wc get 
serious." 
While outstanding individual performances have been a 
highlight of the men's track and field season, the Salukis will 
: need a great team effort to leave Iowa State victoriously. 
1 "We need a meet where CVCl)'Dne comes out and docs 
what they cant Wright said. "\\'.'e're looking for improve-
: ment by everyone across the board." . 
Wright's Salukis started off the season pulling in a 
fourth-place finish at the Saluki Boosters Club Invitational. 
They followed that up 
with a third-place finish 
at • the 
Saluki/McDonald's 
Invitational and had no 
first•placc fini.<hcrs at the 
, unscored · Indiana 
Invitational last week-
end. 
It's crunch time now. 
We're within three 
weeks of the conference 
championship, it's time 
th~t we get serio~s. 
"I don't think there's a CAMERON V/RJQiT 
certain problem, it's just h<>d coach, SIU m<'I'• tnck and 6cld 
a matter of concentration coach 
and getting it done," . 
Wright said. "I think ,ve'rc real close. If they just do what 
they're capable of doing, they're going to go from not being 
hardly ranked at all in the conference to leading the confer-
cilcc." 
The SIU women's track and field team started off the 
season with a first-place win at the Saluki Boosters Club 
Invitational, landed a somewhat disappointing second place 
at the Saluki/McDonald's Invitational and only earned a 
few good individual performances at the Indiana 
Invitational. . . 
Women's track and field head coach Don DcNoon par· 
tially blames injuries for hi, team's inability to reach their · 
fX)tential. . 
"We need to get them on the track. We need to get 
th,:,n in the track meets, if they're not healthy wc need 
them to 1,-::.-: their health._ I don't think we have any major 
injuries right now, ,ve just have a lot a little nagging thirigs 
that hold people ro~• DeNoon said. 
VALENTINE 
Baseball to start season off in Florida. 
page 15 
Salukis looking to return favor ·10 dclys·later 
';. . . 
Salukis welcome 
Creighton Saturday 
10 days after 7 8,63 




Kent Williams is well aware of 
Creighton University's capabilities. 
He's also painfully aware of how 
quickly its capabilities can run their 
course. 
Just nine days ago, Vvilliams and 
his Salukis were on the unfavorable 
end of a Creighton explosion that 
resulted in a 48-15 halftime advan-
tage; ultimately sending SIU back 
to Carbondale with its most embar-
rassing loss of the year before real-
izing what hit them. 
"[Creighton] really came out 
fired up at home and they were hit-
ting their shots and just had every-
"At home we play a little differ-
ent - more intensity, more confi-
dence," said V\Tilliams, the · third 
leading scorer . in the Missi;mri 
Valley Conference at 17.1 points 
per game. "I think the second half 
[at Creighton] we proved we could 
play with them, no doubt. We're 
just going to have to come out and 
play a full 40 minutes and get after 
thtm." 
Despite being back home, the 
task of knocking off the Bluejays 
(17-6, 9~4) will still be extremely 
tough. Creighto:i, winners of four 
straight, is the hottest team in the 
.MVC right now. 
The Bluejays are coming off a 
69-44 rout of Drake University 
Wednesday night and arc still up 
from the 77-71 road win at Indiana 
State University Sunday. The win 
snapped Indiana State's 22-game 
home-win streak. 
But SIU (12-10, 6-5) is not 
playing too shabby its~ Since the 
Creighton loss, SIU has responded 
with back-to-back victories against 
the University of Evansville .and · 
Southwest 
Missouri 
S t a t e 
thing going for them,• 
Williams said. "You 
know. every once · in 
awhile, everybody has 
tha~ road game where it's 
just a bad one and that's 
what it was for us." 
At home'we. play a little University. 
ff And it's. di erent - more intensity, that time of 
more corifidence. the year 
SIU did play better in 
the second half, outscor-
ing the Bluejays by 18 
and showing they could 
KENT Wll.LIAMS when~ every 
sophomon: guard, SIU men", baskomall game plays a 
significant 
play with them, although 
Creighton had lost its edge a bit. 
The Salukis are hopeful of carrying 
that second-half effort into 
Saturday afternoon's 1:05 contest 
with Creighton at the SIU Arena. 
The game will be televised on 
ESPN. 
role in the 
MVC standings_: SIU is in fifth 
place and it has only two conference 
losses more than first place Illinois 
State University (16-4, 8~3), but 
also ha,,: only two less league set-
backs than eighth place Southwest 
Missouri State (9-12, · 5-7). So 
things can change - for better or 
for worse - in a hurry. . 
· Creighton possesses numerous 
scoring weapons. that can change 
. ' . . . .JUSTIN ""ONES-~ DAILY_ ~GYPTIAN 
Jermaine Dearman scored 20 points in SIU's nail-biting win Wednesday over Southwest Missou·ri State. the Salukis will ~ek 
revenge against Creighton S<!turday aftemEon in a naliona!ly-te,levised·game at the S_IU Arena , · 
the makeup of a ballgame - for . 
better of for worse - in a hurry. fo 
the last game it was for the worse as 
far as the Salukis are concerned. 
The Bluejays - led by. senior 
. guards Ryan Sears and Ben Vvalker 
and· sweet-shooting forward Kyle 
Korver -:-- are a deep _team that 
loves to utilize the 3-point shot. 
Another aspect that should 
come i!1to play Saturda}'. is the 
Series N~te.s: •· .... · ·.' . . . _ : . 
· C:reighton ,v~" a i:onvi)1cing 78~63 decision in Omaha; Neb,, Jan. 31 
.. after jlllllpjng ou~ to a 48sis h!@iml? aqvantag\l against SIU, 1:11~.first · 
half marked the low point o( the season foi: s_ro, but tlj.e Salajtl.s, ." · · '.: :, 
regroupet! to perfol'II! mu~ :J?.e!ter ip. tlj.e s~nd half, which th.e_ te:un, : 
i,shopeful will cany_oveno~i!-ajrday: . . 
The word on the Salukis: 
, SIU has won two straight; including th,e 68-65 
: vict~ry against Sa!uki ne!Tlesis southwest" : 
; Missouri State University Wedne§day night 
i at the SIU .Arena. This is SIU's first-ESPN' :: 
, f =~s;i;~~ta\~~t~~t~e:~:<~·-:: 
;_ Projectecf~IU!ifa~ting•lin.~up: 
; #?'. G;-M~B!tlcher_ (Jr;); .. 6~, 
, #33 G-,KentWilliams · (So.)' 6-2· 
· #45 F-Abei Sclirader.' (Sr.) 6,4: .· 
; #l2·F- Josh Cross.•;. {Sr.) (?-4' 
:·inc~ SyJ~ierW::.tllis_ '.·• (Fr.) 6-6, · 
,.' .. :: : . The word,on the.Bluejays: . 
. . _.. . . . ·. creighton,_a!ongwith lllinoisState·· 
L_. :;unjversity; is the hottest team in.th_e. MVG,-_The 
~ ·: -~luejays are winners of foll! straight, including 1 •. . ·.· . a road win at then leagtie-1!_!3,.ding In~mi-
. State University last Sunday; sriapping~e 
~mores Wgame home win streak;~ W:ey: 
· · · have shown numerous times this season;: 
.Creighton possesses m·any ,veapons on ·the 
·;, ;·. ' .. ~ : . . .· offensivccnd: 
Proj~cted C~eighton st~rting: lin~-up: 
' .. . # 5 G'- Ryan Sears_. : (Sr.), 6a0 
,#4 G-: BeriWalker (Sr,) 6-2 
#23 F:.Tei:re}ITaylor (So.) 6-7 
#25 F-. Kyle Korver, (So.)" 6-7 . 
· #12 C_-.Af<!Ili:J_~ . (S;r.) 6-9. 1 
1 Bottom Line·: · . · · . -. . . . ··· · · -·-· 
SIU is well aware of what Creighton is capable_ of, we'll sec l_i_ow much . 
they've learn,~ s]11re, 10 days 11g<>; · 
